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P ro d u c e r  Durbin Rites Are 

(Lf np le ted  In Held At Hagerman

Democrats Select 
Socorro As Next

Convention City

"V ir  
K 'U o t d D is tr ic t
Men.y ]
I-adn. j i r i *  r "

" 'm amti t s o i i ,  S t u a r t  N o .  1

The New Mexico democratic cen
tral committee, in session at Santa

, . , _  , _  . Fe Saturday, selected Socorro as
41, employe of the Turkey Track the , u te  convention cily for May
ranch, east of Artegla, were held at after Raton> Santa F t and A1.

Rites for Marian Durbin, aired

the First Baptist church at Hager 
man last Thursday afternoon. 
About three weeks ago Durbin suf-

_____________________  fered broken ribs and a fractured
U/iu, lu c e s  a t  R a t e  o f  2 5 0  pelvic bone in a twenty-foot fall 

—  — - from a windmill. He was rushed
here and later taken to a CarlsbadS w a » » J d a  H o u r ;  R e c o r d

T a ik j f c u r  N e w  L o c a t i o n s  . _. .
1___1 morning of the 14th. after he suf

Staked. fered a heart attack and an uttack
s;j|l | of acute indigestion. Previous to

the heart attack he was apparently 
W<|RK sing activity is gated in all on the road to recovery. Members 

Urn oil sectors this week

buquerque withdrew their bids. The 
young democrats will meet in Santa 
Fe on May 15 and 16. Delegates 
to the state convention will name 
delegates to the national conven
tion at Philadelphia, also a suc-

Proration Plan 
Effective May 1

Alamogordo Dam Now  
Under Construction 

Near Fort Sumner

Some Changes Made In

The Alamogordo dam above Fort 
Sumner, the $2,000,000,000 project 
to impound irrigation waters for

Plan Submitted At the th* (arlab*d p™*?. beginning
to take form. The inlet channel to 

Hearing Here Monday, the upper portion o f the dam has
i been completed and workmen are 
preparing its foundation. One hun- 

A  tentative draft of a proration <lr*d and seventy-one men are cm- 
plan for the Eddy county and Mai- ployed. The reclamation camp near 
jamar oil districts was submitted the dam site is seventy percent

hospital where he died early the h '.n n g  at Artes.a completed.
national committeeman. DelegaUs Monday conducted by the State Oil j

unusual number of com
| / e lla  and the lasgest num- 

| j new locations stu •
* ' L l . ' n the history o f goutheast- 

,.  ’ Mexico in a similar period.
lef inUrest to th« Lea couu|

to the national convention will be 
selected on the basis o f 100 votes 
cast for governor or major fraction 
thereof.

Governor Tingley, the principal 
speaker, urged the renomination 
and reelection of President Roose
velt.

o f the American Legion and ex 
service men took charge o f the 
body at the graveside.

Mr. Durbin had been employed 
by the Turkey Track ranch for the 
past five years. He leaves a widow,

______  a son Floyd B. Durbin, a step son
em ity is the ^Culbertson, and daughter, R. H. Fry and Gene-

I, N X  aw . 10 J ■ ■ Fry, a mother, a brother, R. P a v f l S M l f S  S h m n t w l
In astern portion o f the H. Simmons o f Goose Creek, Texas, ■ «  ▼ H I C I I I S  c T I l i p p C U  

week, and a Ruth McDonald o f .
up the biggest well in the Goose Creek.

AAA Crop Control

m e i strict near the town o f .1»11
In the recwul performance

Culbertson welL 
I  'ounUred two fishing jobs, 

; approximate!) 
yesterday 

3294 fe e

DATES SET FOR C E N TE N N IA L
W ASHINGTON— Records in the 

AAA comptroller’s office revealed

Conservation Commission and is HOBBS NEWS SOLD
expected to be approved by the | _ _ _ _ _
commission. The new plan, which > ,t u undergtood that Geor(re 
has been unanimously approved by Harria o f Hobb„ and C1 yde Wool. 
the oil operator, involved doe. not worth of Ja, have ^  ht the „ obbg 
differ materially from the present, N>w,  and to chan the News 
proration agreement The new , from ,  week, to ,  daily. 
agreement, effective May 1st, will 
permit all wells in all o f the o i l ! 
areas in Eddy county and in the 
Maljamar district a flat allowable 
of twenty-five barrels daily, plus a 
barrel for every hundred feet below 
2500 feet. In other words, a well 
drilled to 3000 feet will be per
mitted to produce thirty barrels of 
oil and if  the well is classed as a

Chaves Co. Court 
Postponed Month
District Judge James B. McGhee 

of the Fifth Judicial district an-; non-marginal well (a  well with a
Friday that benefit payments due P ^ n lia l  above twenty-five bar- j nounced Friday jurors that ueie to 

New Mexico will celebrate the on more than 131,000 crop control rels daily) the remaining potential be ca||ed for the regular April 
Coronado cuarto centennial from contracts had been suspended by P e " 1 , *  Prora e accor - j spring term o f Chaves county dia- 
April 1 to November 1, 1940. the adjustment administration. ; m*  to *he " ,ark"  dt,ma" d- . trict court and to report on Mon-

___________________ The dates for the celebration, al- Officials would make no estim- ! / ™rtically all operators inter- day at Roswell, would not be called
he rate o f 250 barrels per ready widely publicized, were set ates o f the amount of money in- j * ’ fh.' State* Oil Consenra*- un‘ d Tue*d* y- May 25 
nd an estimated 8,000,000 Monday by the centennial commis- volved in the suspensions, but said ^ * . Judire McGhee ja v e  as the reason

• sion in session at Albuquerque, the action was temporary in most lon °
(.FT \ huifl reports indicat. the Mai- which also

the

n
Ik.

Oil and Gaa Corp . has the gressman 
y wall o f the western Lea an extensive sale of membership 
f in  its Baish No. 6. NW  SE certificates.

ommission was represented for
ir.t.iiv/n a t  n iu u iiu c i i iu t ,  m e  avu u u  w an trm u u ia i »  nt niunv . x. ,,  . .  . . .  . » ■

i authorized former Con- case and that the farmers eventu- y , J,' " ,  J e. s’ * 1 geo ogis . guilty entered in a
B. C. Hernandez to begin ally would get their benefit checks. n n  'T u ™ ! ! '  criminal jury cases

In some cases, however, evidence

asioru

0c \i piria

apkins (Ml.

ir SlatMam 

►c S>r«p
ppaia_____

c l istens*.. 
t  Fly Smr 
irs>er f'rtt

w  technicalities were said to have and other organization representa- Ghee stated.
--------  caused most of the suspensions. No tives interested in cub-age boys, j Juan Montoya entered a plea of

________________  _  I estimate was made o f the number from 9 to 11, inclusive, were in at- guilty to a charge of assault for
i h M t e  M r  within the ' Btmtm Fwrm*  Service of contract, w n i d l i  because of tendance Sunday and Monday at the only case before the judge Fri-

W *  headquarters at Albuquerque said a„ e(fed violation8 the area cubbing conference
Friday that permits for grazing The A A A  books ahowad that 96,- Roswell.

13c tick. l » l l7 -3 2 . which Was said to I 
tub een carrying 2(800,000 feet

and about 100 barrels of oil 
i feet. Suddenly an apparent 
was encountered and both 

I gaa disappear), whih the 
it fell about sev. ■

prXsle#Nii i  an entrance into some sort 
bar. ,-avity. O ffid a b  had hoped

county completion
good producers, include 

the Amenoht 1 hi ( ’»  
drilled to :975 f.-.-t. 

initial productmu tost 
l barrels in three hours and 
five minutes, flowing natural 
(h tubing.

Amerada, Culp N " 1. see. 
37, drilled to 3890 feet and 

|r 11. Wui i i an initial produrtion test of 
lion to ta ls  o f  oil In two hours,

lg through the tubing.
■ ii. , ,  rki » Continental Oil Co., com- 

I five producers during the 
1. the Meyera B-i. No. see

j o f fraud was found, and high offic
ials asserted that in such instances 

1 when contracts had been violated, 
j the suspension would become per
manent.

Technical errors, mistakes labeled
2,171 People Get

.  | lecnmcai errors, misiaxes laoeiea
I  C m i l t S  officials as “ honest”  and legal

postponement, pleas of 
number o f the

________ ____ and a group o f
missioner. C. G. Staley o f Hobbs, { be cases going o ff docket, cutting 
proration umpire, was present and the number o f cases to a minimum 
assisted in drafting the new plan, j and making it impractical to have

the jury report.
Only pleas of guilty and hearing 

of cases going o ff the docket will 
be heard on Monday in place of the 
first announced cases. Judge Mc-

CUBBING CONFERENCE ENDS

Eastern New Mexico Area Coun
cil commissioners, cubbing leaders

Kwu
1-0 o f t 
0-19-37, 
ade an ii

1,004,720 head of cattle and horses [ ggg contracts for 1935 had been i W. C. Wessell, national cubbing ; j “ *L

in day and received 
twenty-eight days

a sentence of 
in the county

and 1,389,930 sheep and goats on suspended> and the comptroller said director. New York, was director of
that 35,000 additional suspensions the conference, aided by P. V. Thor- MRS. H.
have been carried over from prev- son, area executive.

The program concluded Monday

national forest lands o f New Mex
ico have been issued this year.

The permits were issued ta 2,171 . _____.  .. » i , o  lous years.
persons o f the approximately 12,- A tabulation compiled by offic- night with a demonstration meet- 
000 which the forest service official ia|g jn the comptroller’s office ing at the Kiwanis Scout hut.
estimate gam their livelihood by showed thp following suspensions, ______________
grazing stock on forest lands in ag compared t0 the number o f con- 
this state. 1 tracts in effect in 1935:

S A F PTY  T A M P A irN  Wheat, 580,000 contracts. 41,608
S A r E I r I  A Ml AIUN suspensions: corn-hog, 990,000 con-

W ASHINGTON, D. C . - A  studja tract8’ 16’368 *u*Pension*: » « « • .

S. VEIL
OF DEXTER DIES

of highway safety problems in one 1,123,000 contracts, 25-181 suspen-

c —  - , . w hundred thousand^communities will * iona: » * " * ihe8d cotton P° o1 Pay'  '
.v,n, ( r * «  m  dri,ied to 3866 feet with an fae made throughout the nation as ment8’ 3’966 8uaPena,on8-
Thf \botf *»xty-slx ” ar* a result of the eleventh national

Penney Store A t 
Carlsbad Robbed  

E a rly  Thursday

S»turd»i a*L2l*2L 'nĈ  tu^ 'nK safety campaign, announced yester- FEDERAL JUDGE
1,000,000 faet o f gas. d> by tbe Highway Educational

^  Meyers B-4 No. Board Remedial action will be
JK4-21-36, drilled to 3873 feet,

Robbers broke into the J. C. Pen
ney Co., store at Carlsbad early j

Mrs. H. S. Veil o f Dexter passed 
away last week following a lengthy 
illness, and the funeral was held on 
Monday o f last week from the 
Church of Christ in Hagerman. 
Services were conducted by the 
Rev. McGuffin o f Roswell. Music 
was furnished by the choir o f that 
church. Burial was made in the 
Hagerman cemetery.

Surviving her is the husband and 
one son, and a sister, Mrs. T. G.

| Andrews o f Hagerman.

to * hi— Thursday morning and took a large
quantity of clothing. Included in BRAINARD  RESIGNS !A PA  JOB

•Is
initial 

par hoar

the articles stolen were shoes, hats.
production o f 103 EIeven national organizations W ASHINGTON— Federal Judge { pants and underwear,
r  through tubing concernej  wjth highway safety will Halstead Ritter o f Florida was , Entrance was gaine<

Jet Part;
Entrance was gained to the store

It was announced at Roswell last 
week by Henry Johnson, manager

AGE

1,500,000 foot of gas. Con- co|iaborate in the campaign and convicted by the senate Friday on by ripping out a heavy screen and , of district 2 o f the W PA  setup,
tal, Meyers B-4 No. 8, sec. tbose wbo make the study will a house impeachment charge that breaking through iron bars at the that Fred Brainard o f Artesia,
36, drilled to 8852 feet for an represent the group that has the had brought his court into rear door of the store. Sheriff W PA projects manager for the dis- 
il production o f ninety-two bpst record jn accident prevention “ scandal and disrepute.”  ! Dwight Lee announced after the trict, has resigned his position.

The verdict automatically re- robbery it looked like the work of effective May 1st. Mr. Brainard,
moved the 65-year-old jurist from amateurs. Police checked finger one of the most efficient project
the bench. Conviction came on the prints, but the prints made in the managers in the state, made no
seventh and last ballot after ac- robbery did not check with any o f public statement with reference to
quittal on the first six ballots. ; those on file. • this report.

: -  —. .. - oesi recoru in acciueui prevention
*  in ‘ he United States today. Thomas

(  V i  B 4 I T S  A ?  N o. T s e c  " :  »  MacDonald chief o f the U. S.
. . ,  I ,  Bureau o f Public Roads, is chair-
I, drilled to 8896 feet for an
ll production o f thirty barrels 
»il an hour, flowing through 
l cosing. Continental. State 
MC. 89-21-86, drilled to 391 1 

H«£«4pr on Initial prodnet mu ef 110 
in six hours, through tub-

_______________  completed were
o f the Gulf Oil 

}., sec. 29-19-37. drilled to 3946

man o f the board.

YOUNG DEMO MEET
SCOPE ENLARGED

SA N TA  FE— J. R. Wrinkle of 
Santa Fe, state chairman o f the 
young democrats, announced Tues
day night the state meeting o f the 
group scheduled for May 15-16 has 
been extended in scope until it now

l initial production con êmplates a regional meeting 
barrels in four w r \j representatives from 

00 feet o f gas 
Staked

Julf Oil Corp., N 
Jo . 2. sec. 25-25-36; 
S o .  1, sec. 3-24-37; 
^ J o .  1, sec. 28-19- 

' Stuart No. 1, sec.

representatives
states.

. The meeting will be held at 
»d  the past week Santa Fe just prior to the state

Co., Coates .No. democratic convention at Socorro 
May 18 and, Wrinkle said, invita- j 
tions have been extended to Texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado, A ri
zona and Utah. Delegations from 

„  i Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas al- 
a Oil ( o., Mate read„  have been assured, he said. 
-19-37; Amerada ______________
-19-36; Amerada, LINCOLN FOREST NOTES 

1-20-36; Amer- ______

C' o c^ '^ a8’ Fire guards are being placed on
^  o * * n I t*le various lookouts. The fire haz-
Carey No. 3, sec. ard jg increa„inK very rapidly and 

„se and Rowan, i jt jg anticjpated all lookout stations 
22-22-37; Com , wi„  be manned shortly.

J. F. IGaves A-19 Q|d Ganlp 24 will be occupied 
6-37; ( ontinental, tbjg wee]{ by a group of rqen of 

No. 5, sec. 5-23-36; , ( ’amp 32. Also a group o f men of 
jkhart A-18 No. 6, 32 w ill occupy the old Sacra-

oa Lockhart mento rivcr camp, No. 16. Road 
28-21-36; ( ontin- maintenance and fire protection 

work will be the main program for
yers B-4 No. 9, sec. 
sntal, Meyers B-4 

p21-36; Continental 
11, sec. 4-21-36; 

eyers B-18 No. 2, 
tumble Oil and Re
jins No. 5, sec. 10- 
troleum Corp., J. A.

34-19-36; Tide- 
State- 1-G, sec. 21-

tt i irilr ~ ilMH"
- 11 is iTfffi -■

iw»a«

iBttstl
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activities. Also bridges will be 
widened on the Cloudcroft high
way.— Alamogordo News.
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Camp-0-Ral To 
End On Sunday

A  record-breaking group of Boy 
Scouts from the Eastern New Mex
ico Area Council, extending from 
Tucumcari and north to the Texas 
line on the south and east and west 
from the Texas line to Alamogordo, 
are in attendance at the annual 
Camp-O-Ral at Lake Van, Dexter, 
starting yesterday at noon and con
tinuing through Sunday noon.

Some 600 boys are expected to 
crowd the facilities prepared for 
this year’s group to overflowing 
and to tax the hospitality of Dex- 
t*rites, hosts to the group.

Boating, swimming and all-round 
aquatic sports will take a definite 
plan in the program, it was stated, 
as will hiking and other regular 
Scout craft activities.

The public is invited to attend 
the nightly campfires to be held at 
the lake and on the final night 
there will be a barbecue for those 
attending the camp.

General supervision by a physic
ian, trained scoutmasters, officials 
and a trained nurse, first-aid kits 
and stations, and other precautions 
have and will be taken for the pro
tection of the boys, it was pointed 
out, including the preliminary work 
of having each subjected to a phy
sical examination.

Awards in many events will be 
given both to districts, troops, pa
trols and individuals.

Other special events and attrac
tions for the entrants and visitors 
will be provided at the annual 
“ event-of-the-year”  for the Boy 
Scouts of this area, it was stated.

State Ready To Pay 
Old Age Pensions

New Mexico is ready to start 
payments o f old age assistance 
checks to persons over sixty-five 
years of age who are in need. Gov
ernor Tingley announced Saturday.

The governor said that applica
tions for assistance may be filed 
with the New Mexico relief and 
security authority beginning Mon
day.

" I  have been informed by the 
relief and security authority that 
every county office has now re
ceived a supply of application 
blanks, printed in both English 
and Spanish,”  the governor said. 
“ Arrangements have been made to 
have the home visitors in local re
lief offices assist the aged in mak
ing out the applications.”

Applicants must be sixty-five or 
older; must have resided in New 
Mexico for at least five o f the past 
nine years, preceding filing of ap
plication. To qualify for assistance 
the applicant must be without suf
ficient income from other sources 
to assure a decent living and should 
not be in need o f institutional care 
either because o f physical or men
tal condition.

Assistance cannot be given those 
in institutions, state, federal or 
municipal, and no assistance will be 
given to those who have made an 
assignment or transfer of property 
to become eligible.

The governor said it was estim
ated that about three weeks would 
be required from the time of the 
filing of the application until in
vestigation is completed and de
cision made.

"N o definite figure has been set 
up as the allowance to each per
son,”  the governor said. “ It is the 
plan to consider every application 
entirely on its merits.”

Those familiar with the state’s 
plan o f relief here called attention 
to the fact that the plan is not an 
old age pension scheme, but a plan 
to aid the aged unemployed, for
merly on direct relief. Persons who 
have reached the age o f sixty-five 
may file an application for relief, 
but if they have any relatives able 
to render financial assistance, they 
are ineligible for this form o f re
lief. It was pointed out to be elig
ible for state aged relief, o*e must 
have lived five o f the past nine 
years in the state and the last year 
continuously.

TWO SAVED 
FROM MINE 
D I S A S T E R

K EN N AM ER  BOY
LOSES A PPE AL

OKLAHOM A C ITY— Phil Ken- 
namer, 19-year-old son o f Federal 
Judge Franklyn F. Kennaraer, lost 
his fight for re-appearing in the 
state court o f criminal appeals F ri
day and was ordered to surrender 
next Wednesday to start his 25- 
year prison term.

Two Trapped In An Old 
Gold Mine From Easter 
Sunday Rock Slide Are 
Reseued At Early Hour 
Yesterday.

MOOSE RIVER, N. S.— Ten 
days and nights o f black imprison
ment in the old Moose River gold 
mine— part o f the time with the 
corpse o f a companion lying near
by—ended with the rescue early 
yesterday o f Dr. D. E. Robertson 
and Charles Alfred Scadding.

The two survivors of an Easter 
Sunday rock slide were brought to 
the surface at 12:44 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard Time) and rushed across 
a meadow to an improvised hos
pital. •

There, exhibiting amazing endur
ance and recuperative power* Dr. 
Robertson. i>2-year-old Toronto sur
geon and part owner o f the mining 
property, startled his rescuers by 
asking for a beef steak.

Scadding was in a more precar
ious physical condition.

MOOSE RIVER. N. S. (Special) 
— Dr. D. Edwin Robertson and A l
fred Scadding, entombed since 
April 12 in a partial water pit of 
the Moose River gold mine, were 
rescued early yesterday and 
brought to the surface.

Miners who had been tunneling 
for days to reach the captive men. 
got through to them at 12:15 a. m., 
Atlantic Standard Time. A t 12:44 
a. m.. Dr. Robertson was carried to 
the surface on a stretched and 
Scadding was brought out at 1:00 
a. m.

A great cheer went up from the 
spectators, miners and mining o f
ficials who crowded around the en
trance to the mine as Scadding, 
who had shown indications of 
breaking under the strain of the 
long entombment, was carried 
above ground.

Under the direction o f Salvation 
Army workers, the grim, weary 
miners, successful in their fight to 
save the two men from death, 
sang "Praise God From Whom All 
Blessings Flow.”

GET PERM IT TO K ILL
FISH-EATING  BIRDS 

AT DF.XTER HATCHERY

State Game Warden Elliott Bar
ker, studying a report Monday 
which showed the maraudings of 
fish-eating birds at the Dexter fish 
hatchery, announced a new permit 
to kill the bird nuisances had been 
obtained from the Biological Sur
vey and the State Game Depart
ment.

Between February 1 and March 
10, a report to Barker revealed, 
blue heron, mergangers and gulls 
accounted for the loss in the Dex
ter pond of: 200 small-mouthed 
bass, eight and nine inches in 
length; 2,000 large-mouthed bass, 
seven and eight inches long (both 
figures representing 100 per cent 
of the two types o f bass in the 
pond); and 200 adult bream, or 75 
per cent; 100 crappie, 40 per cent; 
about 5.000 goldfish and carp, and 
5.000 four-inch minnows.

The fish had been planted in a 
three-acre pond between two and 

j six feet in depth.

TR I-STATE  MUSIC
FE S T IV A L  IN  PORT ALES

The annual Tri-State Music Fes- 
j tival was held in Portales last Fri
day.

i Three local contestants made 
1 high grades: Master Lewis Story, 
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Story, 
and Shirley Bartlett, young daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bart- 

1 lett, each received a grade o f Su
perior in violin. Helen Louise Wells, 
'laughter of Mr. and Mr*. Virgil 

j Wells, the youngest o f the local 
! contestants, received a grade of 
I excellent in violin.

Two other violin contestants who 
have appeared here on numerous 
occasions. Misses Dorothy Deason 
of Roswell, and Elaine Frazier of 
I-ake Arthur, each received a grade 

1 of highly superior.

STEIW ER GOP KEYNOTER

NEW MEXICO GETS
$120,000.00 GRANT

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Mrs. C. W. Cole, 
h, L. W. Gamer, 
H. Keeth, Mrs. C.

W ASHINGTON— A grant of ap
proximately $120,000 to New Mex- , 
ico for assistance to aged, depend
ent children and the blind, was an- : 
nounced Tuesday by the social 
security board.

The allowance included $83,396 
for the aged, $13,868 for the blind,: 
and $24,327 for children. The fund 
will cover April, May and June and 
will be matched by state monies.

M ONUMENT TO VOTE
ON SCHOOL BONDS

m
Recover* 1 — 1 H um n

Property owners and school 
patrons o f the town o f Monument 
will vote on a $4,100 school bond 
issue May 9th. The bond issue is 
the maximum which can be voted 
at Manument with its present tax
able valuation*. Monument, in the 
midst o f Lea county’* newest oil 

I field, is now said to be the fastest 
growing town in New Mexico.

CLEVELAND  —  Senator Fred
erick Steiwer o f Oregon, world war 
veteran and generally conceded to 

j be a “ middle-of-the-roader” in 
l party affairs, was the unanimous 
choice Tuesday o f the republican 
national committee as keynoter and 
temporary chairman o f the Na
tional GOP convention here June 9.

“ Steiwer's was the only name 
placed formally in nomination,”  
said Henry P. Fletcher, committee 
chairman.

Ralph Williams o f Oregon, dean 
o f the committee, nominated Stei- 
r/er for keynoter.
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Silk Prints and Chic AccessoriesIng. West could swear he round tne 
gat or bought It from a deer hunter 
after the shooting; could get away 
with almost any story of how be 
came to have it.

“ llinkle'a story looks had for 
West. But If the state police re 
port that the gun which West had 
been packing tired the bullet which 
killed Cash, then we'll know that 
any effort we make to hang the 
thing on him won't be wasted. Does 
that make sense?"

Kr.ru nodded emphatically.
“ I’d say it did . . , sound sense. 

—Now,”—turning to his safe,— 
“here's the bullet I look out of poor 
old Cash's bruin. I'll get these 
things right off to the police.

''Meantime, we've got to lay low 
and wait and watch. What other 
plan have you?"

Young frowned and scratched his
temple.

None. Finding the murderer Is 
finding the cash Is an- 

If It's only just commenced

crestfallen In the center of the
group, his hair in disarray.

I'nder cover of the excitement 
Kerry Young, the pistol In his pock 
et. made for the trestle, runulng 
when he safely could put distance 
between himself and the crowd buck 
vender. He wanted to be away

FLAME!
IN T H E  n

FOREST!
Kurb.11 ah 

tract with a t
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T I T U S
Nan l*owner. so Kerry Toting dls 

covered the next .foreuoon, was the 
most businesslike young woman be 
had ever encountered.

He sat on u stool before the draft
ing-hoard, translating into line and 
colors field notes that hud been given 
him.

And while Kerry was thus em
ployed Nan talked business with 
two fishermen. With maps spread 
before her and detailed Informa
tion at command, the girl made 
such a sales talk as Kerry had never 
before heard. She pictured the se
lective logging o|>erations w hich, un
der her plan, would continue Imlefl- 
nltely all over the properties; point
ed out how streams always would 
have their watersheds cloaked under 
such a scheme, how deer and grouse 
and all wild things would forever 
find food and shelter in a forest so 
administered.

She bad tigures In her bead and 
argument In her n i t ; and behind all 
this, she bad conviction : The men— 
men of affairs, surely—listened In
tently, and when they had asked 
their last question, cleared up the 
final detail of the proposal, one 
said;

“ I rather think. Miss Downer, that 
we can deal. Of course, It dejiends 
on how the rest of our crowd re 
acts. But you've got us so well 
steamed up that I wouldn't be stir 
prised If we'd be back here with 
money in a few days and ask you 
to draw the papers!"

That was encouraging, surely, but 
when they left she wilted suddenl.v 
and sat down at her desk us If 
weak.

“Young, watching her. said after 
a moment:

“What's wrong?"
“Nothing." she answered. "Ev. ry- 

thing!" She faced him. her eyes 
dark with trouble. “ I think they're 
sold; 1 think at least two more
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more inti 

than ot
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It imp* <sibU to 
breed vtgruM* 
and flower soeda
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C H A P T E R  V I I I—Contmusd one thing 
ot her.
to come into circulation, we may 
expert more o f I t  I f  West has 
It. he’s too smart to keep It around 
his place. I'd say. offhand, he* 
the sort that would cache it in the 
hush somewhere. The Important 
thing, as I see It. Is to try to get 
a line on his hiding place for the 
money tiefore he suspects us of 
being busy on the Downer matter 
at all.

“And the situation's getting aw
fully figtit. Nan s got a chance, 
it seems, to commence selling big 
tracts o f stuff with logging rights, 
under the prescribed plan, re 
served She can't give title until 
she's negotiated another payment 
on the contract with West. It looks 
to me as though he had waited for her 
to do the work and now's going to 
step In and skim the cream" 

"Young, we've got no time to 
h»*e. . . . Who'd have thought"— 
Ezra exclaimed, rising, and as he 
stood up letting his voice rise as 
well “who'd have thought that 
wed ever get enough In the way of 
suspicion to start diggln* Into the 
Downer case again? Young. I sure 
am glad you came down the Mad 
"  oman day tiefore yesterday!"

And on that, Frank Bluejay. who 
had been standing In the waiting 
room, one ear against the panel of 
that closed door, made his way on 
moccaslned feet to the entry and 
disappeared In the darkness 

l-ater that night Tod West had 
hla report from the breed.

“ I couldn't hear no-t'lng ontll the 
las'." |,e said. “The Doc he said 
then they was startin' diggln' up 
the Downer case again."

"Is that all?" West put theques 
tlon sharply.

"All I could hear. They made a 
lot of talk before, hut they said 
It low.**

"Well, that means nothing, then." 
Hut Ills voice shook and in the dusk 
he could see the other look at him 
Intently.

"You keep after this Young, 
crank. I want to know- everything 
he does . . . everything, under 
stand!”

Hlnejay made no res^nse f » r 
a moment. Then he muttered:

I ilon t like that man. Tod lie's 
one damn* fool. He* „„
hel. He ain't scared of no-t'lng." 

“And he's got you neared?" 
"Naw. he aln' got me sca rf"— 

boast fu"y. -Maybe s» he'll get 
himself into trouble with me vet 
eh?" '  '

**"• ttuiylie,” grow led West “ Hu* 
you watch him; m ore  on the pay 
roll to watch him. remember"

The 'breed walked away and West 
turned w ithin. Alone there, he w iped 
* he clammy sweat from his 
race nnd stood motionless a long
Frank'T..'11'! "• »“ the word that
, rank Bluejay had brought hock 
from town, nor had he liked the 
«a y  the 'breed looked at him when 
his voice shook.

He turned to the cupboard nnd 
took down u fresh bottle of whlskv 
then after a moment of Indecision 
Put It hack resolutely.

'Not too much of that." he 
growled, and began to pace the 
floor calling on all his resources 
for clear thought and careful poise 

This Young was evidently hem 
on remaining In the country. Km 
why was he running to Ezra? And 
wlmt did he know ahmir the Down

devlf SHh A ,H,r8l*,ent- ■rrogani devil! He was the one man West
could recall who had clashed with 
I rank Bluejay and not sho vn at 
least some hesitation. He was tl„. 
only man he knew who had pit reilr 
Into the 'breed’s heart.

A t that he paused, squeezing Ids 
low er lip  th o u gh tfu lly  

llh te ja y. afra id  of Young: Blue 
Jay. knocked off the trestle |,v

t lv e "^ l r J,,y- * V ,K  Hn'' vln,'i<: e, Bluejay. w ho. could lie he cer
a n of -ocaplng detection, would

sooner kill than not. . .
stood still f.,r »  |„ng while.* “|Vr
haps he muttered to himself.
haps And later: “ Sure! . r .

I’d bet on it'!*
He turned to the doorway. g, „ r

Ing out Into the Star hung nlgi,t. |n.

SomeuT* " n"  ,He rl' " r m,,rmured Somewhere .  radio blared f ie
stream, he ||fhfB ((f
I (owner s headquarters. After he
had held hi. eyes there f„ r .
" V ™  Hl" '  a sort of moen and

hl'i w h lV " ' lo.where*'*• whlftkv waited.
fro  BE CONTINUED!

lie  walked on after that me 
Monies. Interval, recalling things 
that Ezra had said last night. 
The old physician had the bullet 
which had slain Nan's father. A 
thirty-eight, he had said . . .  a 
thirty eight. And last night he had 
held Wests automatic in his own 
Iwnd. had ejected the loads from 
IL lie  had given no heed to the size 
But. thinking hack, the cartridges 
nes*med to he no larger, at least, 
than thirty eights.

Slow, yes. West's suspicions ot 
Ezra s activity must not he amused 
And another thing: It was as Im 
porlant to locate that money, were 
It still in the country, as It was to 
pin the guilt of murder on the In 
dividual who had taken Cash Down- 
er a life.

I f  he could determine the caliber 
• f  that pistid. for instance; If he 
could get possession of It and send 
It and the bullet to a crlme-detec 
tlon laboratory where ballistic ex 
pert* could determine whether or 
not It was the weapon which had 
done murder . . . That, he knew, 
would not he conclusive evidence. 
But It would |>erhaps tell whether 
•e not his hatred for West had 
been m  unwarranted Influence In 
rousing these suspicions.

An idea occurred to him.
leaving Tip to guard camp— 

ke art off retracing the way he had 
) • «  come.

But even before he was crosalng 
the trestle his rage began to ebb 
More was at stake than his per
sonal feelings, he told himself. This 
man West was no child. Perhaps 
he was a murderer an>’ a thief; If 
no. to recover what he hail stolen, 
to bring him to answer for the 
great.-st of crimes, would necessl 
late slow and careful movements.

Boats and canoes were tienched 
on a Shelf of gravel below the 
I.*tiding. Kerry made his way there 
end stood listening. The buildings 
o f the little town were dark, now

Above, loomed the small depot; 
across the way from It was West's 
house. West might Im there now. 
but no lights showed in the win 
down. . . .  He would wait.

It was not long before his ears 
detected the sound of a cautlouslv 
wielded paddle, and lie stooped be 
hind some bushes for complete con 
eewlment. A prow grated; a foot 
Splashed |n water; a man’ grunted 
ns he lifted a canoe.

Young could see, hut remain 
nnseen. lie  saw that large hulk of 
a man deposit the ranoe carefully, 
bottom up. then turn abruptly ami 
make hla way up the hank.

Kerry did not follow at once. And 
when he did slip noiselessly to thi 
depot and around the corner hr 
was rewarded by a glow of lights 
In windows across the street.

He crossed the street, melting Into 
the shadows about the house, tak 
Ing up a position at one rorne. 
where he could r>eor through a 
window.

Tod West was standing there 
potting light woo.! into the tire.

That done, he crossed the 
room to a cupboard, took from It a 
whisky !».»ttie and drank deeply.

He stood for a moment close to 
the flre and then began undressing 
His shirt came off first. A« lie 
turned Kerry could see the pistol 
bolster strapped to his side off 
came the pars and th»n the breeches 
and the man stood |„ h|„ umJ„ r 
clot hen. drinking again from the hot 
tie. He drank deeply . . too 
deeply. Kerry remarked to idmself. 
for a man with a past to keep 
hinden

The firelight was not so brilliant 
now. The birch wood evidently was 
dozy A great hank of dense white 
smoke sucked Into the throat of the 
chimney.

But the master of the house was 
either satisfied with the fire or 
else considered that he had more 
Important things to do. He took 
the bottle from the mantel, an.) 
shaking his head ns though muf 
terlng to himself, made his wav 
•lowly up the stairs.

Kerry slipped along the end of 
the house and reached the rear Just 
as a shaft of light shot out Into 
the spruce thicket there. The light 
mme from s dormer window set |n 
the gently pitched roof Stepping 
awny from the watt Kerrs rm,|v 
nee West's head a »1 shoulders he 
hiM the r»*nc*

The man raised the bottle to his 
lips for a fourth time and then 
evidently placing It on a fahle nn' 
buckled the strap of his shoulder 
holster and put If down.

Alone In the darkneaa Kerry let 
one eyelhl droop and cocked his 
besd That pistol m|ght „ m„ „
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PR IN T E D  silks 
headline the fab- 

ric story both for , /
daytime and eve- J i  i y  ' 
nlng. I* r n s 
season have an en
tirely new and refreshing look 
New techniques and new pattern* 
make current print* definitely P.tflfl 
and not carry-overs.

The lateit treatment for daytime 
print* spaces tiny amusing motifs 
over the background. These minia
ture object* are frequently use.) In 
stead of the dot theme Animals 
are popular In patterning*. Horses 
and cunningdogs aredecoratlvely de 
llneated. Barnyard themes Include 
roosters, tiny pigs, ducks and flying 
birds. Even flail and fowl have he 
come print-conscious while butter 
flies dart over many of the modern 
silks.

As to flow er prints, daytime florals 
are the most Infinitesimal in years. 
Small bright florals sputtered here 
nnd there, tiny houqueta and siagle 
flowers give silk prints a decidedly 
different look this season. I jtrger. 
more conspicuous flowers are re 
served for afternoon nnd evening 
Gorgeous florals on black, white or 
colored ground rpflect exotic lieanty 

The woman who diets will find 
the new vegetable ami fruit prints 
unite to her liking. Radishes, car
rot*. beets, pepper*, parsnips anil 
tiny ears of corn thrive on sl!k 
crepe nnd silk shantung grounds. 
Fruit prints alumnd In the mode via 
apples, cherries, plums, strawberries 
anil grajie* in discreet and colorful 
patterning*. The newer prim* also 
Include landscapes. new --papers, 
music notes, the alphabet and Ito- 
man numeral motif*.

Two prints are news. Printed silk 
taffeta Is combined with silk rre|>e 
In twin prints for Jackets nnd red 
ingote ensembles. Silk mmissellne 
coats match the design of the print
ed silk crepe frocks worn under them, 
them.

yc-ar-ottt, |
ada; ■ ■
contjit. • •. )
flirting  , .ai.'y ,i «  
and pr '• ' : if-c j
for gern n t-< y
eny o f the fuu&taa 
offered fur j ar.tir.i jj 
Y ou’ll find them listsdl 
copy of our Homs Gut 

Look for ths Fen? 
your local itort*. It 
Seed Co., Detroit ik  ia

When one dares to think of the 
novelty and chic of the new silk 
prints In the same breath with ths 
novelty and chic of the acceaaorle* 
that will tie worn with them the 
situation becomes positively exclt 
Ing. For example, jewelers are 
playing up to the charming and be
guiling eccentricities of the new 
silks by creating vegetable and fruit 
dress clips, bracelets, buckles and 
various other gadgets of colorful j 
enamel and other composition, some 
times using bright stone settings to 
convey the Idea.

Gloves too hsve entered Into the
conspiracy, coming out In colors to j 
match the bright hues of the prints

The very attractive young women 
pictured are. at one tees at a 
glance, thoroughly fashion wlae as 
to what la modish In silk prints amt | 
flattering accessories The seated f 
figure Is wearing a gown made of j 
a silk print that spare* miniature 
butterflies Instead of the traditional! 
•lot. The three butterfly bows of 
starched lace ilow n tile front o f the 1 
tint toned jacket blouse together 
with white roses on her cunningly^ 
veiled sailor of lustrous straw give ' 
a sprightly touch. Take note of the j 
well tired version of the leg o' mot i

Sktf tlc«« Pi
Hla I ft less |. v i

They're past that

Apply Nrw DetunDl 
Zm>podi on any « c *  
on your toes and fertzs 
callouses or t va hi 
ute discoovf irts-dbcj* 
gmg shoe p: ct h
stopped. Newer tight* 
hurt of eauv- » re toosl 
Get a boa cf t *e Soh is* 
soft, water-o * p*d« «•*' 
drut. shoe « r «;-.-r*rn

The other high brow lady ha* 
>

etuhle prints for her gown. A heel 
I* used as motif of the familiar pol
ka dot theme for her modish wine 
and white suit. A new and lni|>or 
taut detail Is the flower treatment 
that place* a carnation on each la|iel 
of her tailored clone fitting Jacket. 
The silk faille hat has a third carna
tion. The dre** Is a one piece ty|ie

C Wrstsrn Nr*st'SD*l L’n.on

Now He Could See West Plainly.

groups are ready to deal. Hut un
der the term* of my contract with 
the Northern Wood Product* com
pany—which I* Tod West—I can’t 
deliver the title we must deliver un
til another principal puyraent la 
made."

"That'* tough!" Young said.
That evening Young borrowed a 

car from Holt Stuart.
" I ’d like to run In to Shoestring 

for a bit," he said.
“All right; take my car," the 

other responded, hut without much 
graclmmness, and a* Kerry walked 
away Stuart watched him. frowning 
a little.

The road from West'* Ijirullnz 
to Shoestring wa* only a sand trail 
through chopping* and standing tim
ber; where It traversed swamp*, 
corduroy had been laid. Young's 
eves were fixed ahead, on the alert 
for spring-breaking chock-hides and 
stumps. So he did not watch be
hind. did not observe ttie ancient 
flivver with a tattered top which 
kept pace with him. . . .

Ezra Adam* was in his shabby of
fice behind the small walling-room 
when Young walked in.

"Kerry!" the old man whispered. 
“What brings you here? And so 
soon?"

"Y’eah. Soon, sure enough. Hut 
we can't begin soon enough In this 
case, can we?"

He reached into an Inner pocket 
and produced pistol and holster.

“ What the dickens 've you got 
here?"

Young looked at the door behind 
them. He turned and closed It be
fore he made reply.

“This, Coroner Adams. I* perhaps 
the gun that killed Cash Downer."

“No! You don't say!"
He sat down nnd motioned the 

physician to another chair.
“You see. a lot happened yester

day." He went on then, relating the 
pertinent event* which had trans 
plred since Kzra had left him. He 
told the story of how he obtained 
(Kisses*!nn of the gun and arranged 
matters *o that It would be natural 
for West to believe It had been 
Inst nr mlslsld nr appropriated by 
some of hla townsmen.

“Now, even If we can hook np 
bullet and gun. It will Drove noth.
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Leisure a n t  lilWnesa. I 

to define fhe latter.

SPORTS-TYPL SILK 
FASHION HIGHLIGHT

GABARDINE SUIT
B* C H ER IE NICHOLAS What SHE

WORN-OUT HIn the realm of sports-type silk* 
many newcomer* are listed. Silk 
surah ia a fashion highlight this 
season. Designers are using It In 
monotone*, und In dotted or striped 
effect*.

Silk shantung ia also a great fa 
vorlte. The printed silk shantungs 
are especially smart used alone or 
In combination with plain. White 
silk shantung Is the chosen medium 
for many of the handsomest sum 
mer tnilleur* shown. It tailors 
lieaullfully and launders to perrec 
tlon.

tlther sports type silks Include 
silk foulards, silk seersucker and 
*trl|ied silk rre|>e. While silk serge, 
silk pique, silk jersey, parachute 
«l Ik. checked silk sailcloth *l*i.
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Hand-Knit Silk Enaemblea 
Are New Fashion Offering

Important collections show a not*, 
her of hand knit silk eimemlileM 
Anny lllatt, llrxt to create a hand 
knitted evening gown, has launched 
a hand-knltied silk wedding gown 
and a line, sheer hand knit veil. Ile i 
collection also include* knitted silk 
suits, dresses and blouses In itny 
lime, cocktail and dinner styles.

New pure silk yarn* have lieen 
developed for both hand-made amt 
machine knit coatumes. They are 
easy to work with, wash like lln 
gerle and are dressy enough for aft 
ernoon and bridge wear. The new 
•Ilk yarns, which are the latest word 
to knitters, come In a wide range 
of colors both dark and light.

fuller bur" 
luent u■ njtiO*

The perfect tailoring ot this ill* 
tlngulshed suit la achieved by the 
use of tine wool gabardine which 
neither wrinkles or stretches and I* 
never too heavy for comfort. The 
lacket It subtly fitted. It haa two 
•laah pocket* act In at the aides 
The straight cut skirt haa the pnpu 
lar Inverted pleat at center front, 
«i that the aklrt la amply full for
__l»-l ---*----- * - -

TV# 1  O. U."
The " l  n. If." I* not a proml* 

sory note, a* It contains no prom 
Ise to pay. It I* regarded as an 
account stated nnd If not addressed 
to a particular person, the bolder 
la the creditor.

Ta  Match Priat*
One of the new ideas that Paris 

Is an>slicing la that of |Kircelaln 
jewelry painted to match the print
ed dresses with which It ia worn.

D r Scho lls

Rid Yoursei' 
Kidney Poise
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Tupelo Smashed by a Deadly Tornado A  PLACE  IN THE SUN

No man can make (or himself ■ 
place In the sun If he Is continuously 
seeking shelter under bis family tree.

Ian planes from more than a uiije 
above the city, 
natives shooting 

T;*f"  at the Itullan
W  pilots with rifles

■ J J W :  § j  fiossil.ly carry
Bp ^ J  'i i.irtcr nf
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“ Sinking fur His Life”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter,

FR A N K L Y , boys and girls, I ’m scared to death of maniacs.
Aren’t you? As I ’ve said before I guess it’s because we don't 

know what a crazy person might do. I ’d rather go up against a 
sane murderer any day than an insane one. Reason should tell 
us that a sane man bent on murder would be more dangerous 
than a raving lunatic because he can think better and plan his 
attack. Hut I don't know.

Jay S. Talory had a thrilling encounter with n raving lunatic that 
almost put him In the same mental condition. Jay had to sing himself 
out of this Jam and hoy! how he did sing.

It happened while Jay was a member of the American Army 
of Occupation In Germany, after the World war. Jay got a leave 
of absence to look up the grave of a pal of hie who had “ gone 
west” in Flanders. He didn't find the grave but he very nearly 
found his own.
Jsy wound up In the little town of Yirton. Belgium, with his leave up 

He bad to get back to Coblenz but found that there were no trains run
ning that day In any direction. Somebody suggested that he hike several 
miles up the railroad tracks, to a Junction, where he could slip on a 
freight about midnight that would take him to Metz.

Adventure of the Doughboy in the Belgian Freight Car.
The rain was pouring down as only It can In Belgium In the spring. 

Jay splushed along the lonely railroad tracks, picking his nay In the pitch 
black darkness of the night Soaked to the skin he finally reached the 
junction.

A headlight lit up the murky night and toon a freight train 
rumbled slowly past him. Jay wanted to get out of that rain so 
he watched for an open box car. One came along and he hopped 
aboard and climbed into the still darker interior of an empty car.
The car was none too clean, Jay says, but it wai at leaat dry and 
warmer than the cold drizzle outside.
As the train picket) up S|ieed nfter leaving the Junction, a strange 

feeling came over Jay. For some reason or other something told him that 
he was not alone in that car.

He called out a few words In French but got no answer.
Still the feeling persisted. He says he had a sort of premonition 
that danger lurked in the darkness of the box car.
But, after a few minutes,
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be over.'lew In Tupelo, Miss . after the tornado that practically ruined the little city and killed nearly 200 of Its 
Hants. The storm swept across six southern stutes and the death list reached almost 400.

Dr. Alice E. Johnson, psychiatrist 
of Philadelphia's Municipal court, 
gives six reasons for marriage fail
ures. They are: Different family 
backgrounds of husband snd wife; 
relatives Interfering, especially 
mothers-ln-law; infidelity; Incompat- 
ability; alcoholism, and s desire to 
"dominate.” There is a seventh rea
son, to be found in the nature of 
man. who Is still US per cent In the 
age of barbarism.

Honored With Title of "Radio Flood Girl
Sardines

Rest luck of sardines Is that do on* 
gets them to eat too often.Illinois Girl 

Is RecojiiiiztMl for 
Aid to Victims■ ■ M  
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Miss Marion Vnndermark of 
Evanston, III., was chosen "Radio 
Flood Girl" at the fourth nnnunl 
radio convention sponsored hy the 
Institute of Radio nnd Service 
Men held In Chicago, In recogni
tion of her nld to flood victims and 
ns a tribute to all amateur radio op
erators who sent tnessnges on I heir 
transmitters during the flood crisis 
In the East.

Marilyn Miller Is dead, only thir
ty eight years old. The little town 
of Findlay, Ohio, or the bigger town 
of New York, might well erect some 
monument to her memory. She con
tributed a great deal to human 
cheerfulness and happiness, and it 
may be said of her, as Sutuuel John
son said, referring to the death ot 
the great actor, Garrick, that her 
death “eclipsed the gayety of na
tions and Impoverished the publics 
Stock of harmless pleasure."

KILLS INSECTS
ON FLOWtRS • FRUITS 
VIGITAIIES & SHRUBS
Demand orig ina l sealed  
bottles, from pour dealer

Jay put bis forebodings down to plain 
ordinary fear. Afte- all he wasn't used to traveling In box cars alone at 
night, he told himself, and maybe he was just afraid of the dark. Better 
do something, he thought, to get tits courage up.

So Jay began to slug. Now some of us prefer whistling In a like 
situation but. you see. Jay had taken singing lessons hack home and he 
had a good voice and a darn good musical education and here was a 
chance to practice, but he didn't get very far with his singing.

You  Can’t Sing W hen Y ou ’re Being Choked.
Suddenly, In the middle of a note, and without a word of warning, 

a pair of strong hands clutched his throat. Jay felt himself go sick with 
terror. In a flash it came to him that the towns-people had been telling

Wealthy Chinese 
Honored by Pope 
for Charitv Work ft be BALD!A lady who signs “ R. A. G." Is 

interested In very serious things. 
She writes: “The more I hear of 
those big armies, the more I am re
minded of the huge population of 
hell. What is your idea of hell?” 

That big question may be an
swered later. An aged colored man 
once told his pastor: “ I don't believe 
In bell, because I don't think any 
constitution could stand It.”

Don't g ive up! 
Fi.thtul use o t ^ H j  
Glover s Mange W  Î 
M ed ic in e  and 
Glover sMeduiteJ B  
Soap lor the aha.-rpoo K g J  
he.pa * i :J  erf ea.ea- H  I  
a ve Fa.. K Hi : anj ^ ^ 9  
DinJr.tt. prom 
scalp health. Starr 
today' Sold by all Drugs ua.

Lo I’a Ilong, wealthy Chinese of 
Shanghai who was appointed to the 
honorary title of the pope's private 
valet o f the sword and cape. It was 
the first time that a non white has 
ever been accorded the honor by

"It worries me." says a lady, “ that 
so many men are afraid of poverty 
here upon earth, and not afraid of 
hell." Miss B. A. G. Is certain that 
hell Is real, a belief that must he 
comforting to those anxious to have 
the wicked punished.

Luu 0 j  I t  Takes All This to Weigh an Atom
Winthrop W. Aldrich, head of the 

Chase National bank, biggest In 
America, knows about money, as did 
bis father before him, the late 
senator from Rhode Island, who 
invented the Federal Reserve plan 
and put It through. Mr. Aldrich 
thinks It would not be a good Idea 
to turn money loose and encourage 
a speculative, stoek-gumtiling boom. 
He remembers 1929.

Under certain circumstances "the 
prospect of Inflation is very grave 
Indeed," says Mr. Aldrich.

Burned end Itched Until 
Cuticura Relievedl

A Powerful Man With a Knife Clutched Hie Throat.

him about an escaped lunatic who was terrorizing the neighborhood. The 
man was an ex opera star who had gone violently Insane from overwork. 
Perhaps this was the man!

Although his eyes were starting from their sockets, Jay could 
tee the dim outlines of a powerful figure towering over him.
Jay only weight 110 pounds wringing wet and knew he was no 
match for hit giant assailant. His wits must get him out of this, 
he thought.
Jay felt one of the powerful hands leave his throat. Then he felt a 

sharp stabbing pain In the shoulder and realized, to his horror, that the 
maniac—If such he was—had a knife. Jay's heavy service overcoat and 
uniform, fortunately, kept the knife thrust from being more severe.

Crazed Opera Singer W arb les “ O thello ."
Then something happened that made Jay certain that he was In the 

power of the crazed opern singer. The man suddenly broke Into an opera 
selection. Jay recognized the aria. It was a bit from "Othello." To a 
person of Jay s musical education the trend of the maniac's mind was sim
ple. He was dving t*-e part of “Othello," the dusky character who wields 
a knife In the opera of that name.

The man's hand left Jay's throat for a second. Jay expected 
a thrust of the knife but he had a way to parry It—the only way 
he could—with his voice.

Victims of external skin outbreak*
use Cuticura for blessed, quick re
lief. Read this sincere tribute:

" I  was ashamed to show myself 
anywhere with the ugly jdmplea I  
had. They were caused by some sur
face condition and were very large 
and red, and also hard. The itching 
and burning made me scratch so that 
they bled.

" I  sent for a free sample of Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment. A few pim
ples disappeared anil I bought some 
of the Soup and Ointment It tmly 
took Cuticura a month to relieve n>« 
fully.”  Miss It. Zebrowski, 18 Alder 
St„ Bristol, Conn.

Prove Cuticura today—and keep It 
always near you. Use for rashes, 
ringworms, burning and Itching of 
eczema ami other externally caused 
skin Irritations Soap 25c. Ointment 
25c. Samples FREE. Write to “Cuti
cura,”  Dept. 17, Malden, Mass.—Adv.

When n woman starts, she keeps 
going, nearly always. Nothing could 
stop Joan of Arc. Dr. Mary Walker, 
or Nellie lily on her trip around the 
world. Now Amy Johnson, married 
name Molllson, sets out alone in a 
streamlined monoplane to beat the 
record on a (light to Cape Town 
and hack.

All alone, down to the other side 
of the world and back again, over 
ocean, forests, wild beasts and wild
er men. And fools used to say 
women lacked courage I

a pope. I.o I’a Hong has been In 
8tnimentnl in the building of 1C In
stitutions for the nid of the poor 
of Shanghai. To them alone he 
contributes $200,000 a year, besides 
giving staunch financial support to 
Catholic missionaries in China.

Rule Out Women
After three years of Investigation, 

an ecclesiastical commission ap
pointed by the archbishop of Can
terbury nnd Y'ork has ruled out the 
admission of women ns priests of 
the Anglican church of England.

He knew parte of ‘‘Othello" by heart.
Hie throat was dry from terror and hie voice, he eaya, shook, but 
he did the best he could with the tools he had, and sang.
The effect. Jay says, was magical. The man seemed to calm down 

and a second later he burst Into song where Jay left off and Jay had » 
breathing space for a few minutes, but the maniac was acting his part 
too well.

With all the drama of a stage performance he suddenly clutched the 
smaller Jay In his muscular arms nnd waved the knife madly about. Jay 
felt the wind as the hand holding the knife swept across his face. But he 
kept on singing.

Jay Saves H is L ife  by Joining in Im provised Opera.
Meanwhile the train sped through the night. Hours went by 

while Jay sang and cringed before the sweeping knife. Any 
minute he thought might be hie last Hie voice was weakening 
from the cold damp air and the strain of tinging. But hit insane 
stage partner sang on and swung his threatening knife whenever 
Jay’s voice faltered. Jay thought of blindly jumping from the 
train but gave up the Idea. The train was going too fast He 
could not even see the roadbed.
On went the improvised opera in the box car. The train slowed down 

for a curve and Jay—In the middle of a high note—dove straight through

An offensive and defensive treaty 
between Japun and Germany, like 
the one between France and Russia. 
Is considered a certainty.

It should be possible for nations 
that want to survive and prosper to 
get together and let others that 
must fight kill each other off until 
they tire of It. This country, at 
least, should carry out that plan.

No Need to Suffer 
“Morning Sickness**

Prof. Kenneth T. Balnbrldge of the physics department of Harvard 
W lU | With apparatus which he is using to compnre the weights of 
M. The appn rams Is known ns a “ mass spectogrnph," nnd Is also used 
nWttBS Isotopes and atomic nuclei.

"Morning sickness” — is caused by an
arid condition. To avoid it, acid must ha 
offset by alkalis — such as magnesia.

Why Physicians Recommend 
Milnesia Wafers

These mint-flavored, candy-like wafers btb 
pure milk of magnesia in solid form—- 
the most pleasant way to take it. Each 
wafer i* approximately equal to a full adult 
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed 
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct 
acidity in the mouth and throughout the 
digestive system and insure quick, com
plete elimination of the waste matters that 
cause gas. headaches, bloated feelings and 
a dozen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and 
48, at 35c and 60c respectively, and is 
convenient tins for your handbag contain
ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately 
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. AU

ol for New Deal Wives in Washington
Japan and Russia have passed 

from the "warning" stage to border 
fighting on the Russian side, l ’lanes, 
war tanks and heavy artillery are 
taken across the Manrhukuo border 
by Russia, and that “ looks like busi
ness.”

Russia will soon know how much 
Mongolia will be worth as a pro
tection against Jnpan. and Europe 
may soon know the value of Russia 
as a protection against Asia.

___adult dose of milk of magnesia. An
good drug stores sell and recommend them.
Start using these delicious, effective 
anti-acid, gently laxative wafers today
Professional samples sent free to registered 
physicians or dentists if request is made 
on professional letterhead. Selart FroONh, 
Ini.. 4402 23rd It., ten, blond City. N. T.

w a  35c X  6 0 «  
I f e g W .  bottle*

The Canadian Press news service 
says Canada’s wealth has shrunk al
most six thousand million dollars 
since 1929. That will be only a tem
porary shrinkage.

Ton know that England Is worried 
about something when you read 
that she now demands that the 
league establish an oil embargo 
against Italy. A little late, but It Is 
explained that England Is outraged 
by Italy's use of poison gas against 
the Ethiopians.

Mussolini used something worse 
than poison gas against England 
when he occupied the Lake Taos 
region.

M King Featurae Syndic*!*, las 
WNU Sarvlc*.

Nothing Permanent Except Change
The Greek philosopher, Heracll 

tus In the early Fifth century B. 
C. taught that there Is nothing per
manent except change. The real
ization of the transient character 
of at times human produced In 
him a sadness memorialized by the 
sobriquet of the Weeping Philoso 
pher.

Hiker, Keep Feet Off Ground
Two of the most famous hikes on 

record were made without touching 
the feet to the ground. In 58 days 
in 1890 Sllvaln Dornon walked from 
Paris to Moscow—shout 1.800 miles 
—on stilts; and In 55 days In 1900 
Johanna llassllnger walked from 
Vienna to Paris—875 miles—on hei 
hands.—Collier's Weekly.

the "cnmpalgn class" for wives of Democratic senators and representatives In session at the 
It Iona I Democratic club In Washington. Mrs. Louise Lazell t( lecturing on the topic, "The Farm 
Background of the Little I’ lgs.”

CLABBER GIRL
B A K I N G  P O W D E R

M A N G E  M E D IC IN E

51 nri
r

J * A ___: ___

F L O Y D  G I B B O N S B R I S B A N E
f i n .i Ah \  •

Adventurers' Club THIS WEEK
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Six Marriage Trouble* 
.Marilyn Miller Is Dead 
Another Btg (Question

Addis Abaha Is bombed by Ital
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CURFEW

Is Hagerman in need of a cur- [ 
rew, or is it in need o f homes ? It 
teems such a pity that youth has
0 wander all over town for need of 
■xeitement and at all hours of the 
light. They even fail to hold in
iroper reverence the hour of wor- | 
ihip at churches, and seem to want 
:o have their tete a tetes just out- j 
tide, and not always in a quiet 
nanner. We are not inclined to 
jlaoe all the blame on those young- j 
iters either, we still hold to the 
:heory that parents should set the
1 roper example before those who 
.re given in their charge to rear. j 
k’ou have probably heard the story 
i f  the young lad. who proudly 
>oasted that he could step in each 
>f his dad’s footprints, just a wee 
mite of a lad at that. Something 
n Nature creates that desire in 
:hem. So after all. does Hagerman 
need some homes, or is it up to 
Society to look after our youth ?

Catfish Classed 
As A Game l isli

m ii a  iv>v»

[ ______* _____
Speak ing  O f  In f la tio n _____ 1

THE CHURCHES
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings.
Everyone welcome.

REV. LEE R. M ILLER, 
Pastor.

HOW F. SERVICES
HELD YESTERDAY

That there is some confusion 
! among sportsmen about the reg- j 
ulations governing the taking of 
catfish is indicated by information 

I reaching the Game Department,
I says a report from that office.

For the information of the public j 
the department wishes to announce I 
that catfish are classed as game 

I fish by a regulation of the State j  
I Game Commission and as such are 
subject to the rules and regulations 
governing game fish. A license is 

1 required for taking them in any j 
part of the state, and for all per
sons except children under fourteen 
years o f age.

The general open season for cat
fish has been set by the State! 
Game Commission as April 1 to 
April 15 and June 1 to November 
30. This season applies to all wat
ers in the state unless special pro- i 
vision is otherwise made. Such 

J special provision has been made in 
the following instances:

1. Elephant Butte lake and Lake 
McMillan, April 1 to November 30. !

2. The Pecos river from Santa 
1 Rosa to the Dayton bridge, except 
1 the Ft. Sumner diversion dam res- 
! ervoir, open all year.

n<»TICE ^  

Departmeat * kT HTTLE G
M ' — S a
NOTICE » ,  

LiHie Hip* 
widow of > 
ceased, of Star" 
Mexico, who a
"»«de Horoest* 
for WIjSH'l 
NW
* « ! NE\mV 
N W '., Sen*,]
23 E.; and i r f  
Township ns.« 

I P. Meridian, «*< 
tentum to mu,, 
to establish cits 
described, bef* 
U. S. roan*, 
New Mexico a 
May. 19$$. 

Cla.mant 
Jiles N. R«a 

Brady. Clyde 5 
*
Mex ico.

17-5t

New Mex. Poultry
3. Ft. Sumner diversion dam (her 1.000.000

W ASHINGTON— Funeral serv
ices were held late Tuesday for

: reservoir, June 1 to April 15.
4. All waters in Chaves and Eddyices were neiu lace lurnuar iu i . , ___  - ..

t • ». u o  _  . , counties except the part of theLouis McHenry Howe in the east n * __. ________ ,, ,, . .. Pecos river mentioned above, androom of the \\ hite House in the
presence o f President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt, government dignitaries 
and members o f the family.

The brief service was read by the 
Rev. C. Ernest Smith, rector of St. 
Thomas Episcopal church.

The latest census report shows

Lake McMillan, June 1 to April 15. th*  time ,th* 1 th*
5. The Rio Grande from the Mexlc? ch.cken poulation has ex-

RooseveltTaos-Taos Junction bridge to San th* ,r!'“ rk’ *
Marcial and from Elephant Butte M. Ginn of State College. Rr

BAPTIST CHURCH

^Health Column^

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching service 11:00 a. m.
B. T. U. 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
Come worship with us.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su

perintendent.
R. M. Middleton, B. T. U. di

rector.
GEO. E. TOBY, Pastor.

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health
METHODIST CHURCH

Three explorers had no food and 
only one cartridge. Sitting in their 
tent, they drew lots for the use of 
the cartridge.

The winner set off, but hadn't 
gone far before he was faced by 
two lions. He immediately fled 
back to the tent, hotly pursued by 
the lions.

Just as they made their final 
spring, he stepped smartly to one 
side, allowing the Ions to burst 
through the tent opening.

Quickly he closed the Daps and 
shouted to his companions: “ Start 
skinning these two while I look 
around for a few more.”

dim  to the Texas line and all 
waters in Dona Ana county, open 
all year.

6. Blu
November 30.

The legal size limit on catfish is 
eight inches and the bag limit is 
twenty-five pounds and one fish.

county ranks first among the coun
ties with over 117,000 chickens, as 
of January 1, 1936. Curry county

Water Lake. April 1 to j ranks a*cond w !th ,07^ 00- * e x t , 
in order are Quay, Dona Ana,
Union, Rio Arriba, Bernalillo and 
Chaves.

Those counties with the greatest 
turkey population are San Juan, 
Dona Ana, Roosevelt and Rio A r
riba.

During 1934 more than 63 million 
eggs were produced in New Mex
ico. The center of the chicken 
population was on the plains area 
where dry land farming is prac
ticed. Farmers in this area, being 
a long way from central markets,

3
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A Line To You
BY E. M.

Have you heard thia version ? 
“ He who has ears, let him hear 
not, and he who has eves to see.
may he be blind sometimes.”

Do you know the young gentle
men who hide behind akirta ?

R00-1 ve • lait 
granting a 0* J
on fifty per ceeta 
tion farmers 1 
projects to the |

The act aim | 
tion-wide surrey 1 
condition of allrs 

The moratornj
— it , a•ttlement A

u era l T ra c t
M f l  >

.< > * - > »
and L. iff* _____of the fertile P

southeastern New
by

Results of (̂ ) nay 
County Primary

And that a citizen o f Hagerman 
went on a party last Sunday night 7

Could you guess who the myster
ious subscriber from a neighbor 
state is trying to catch up with?

at

Do you know the wee lad, who 
wept and wailed alond for mother?

Paidos
Paidos is a Greek word meaning 

child. It has nothing to do with the 
Latin word pedis which means 
foot. The words orthopedic and 
pediatrician are spelled in Eng
land orthopaedic and paediatrician. 
The English spelling tells us that 
these words have something to do 
with paidos and also helps us to 
pronounce the words correctly.

Orthos is the Greek word mean
ing straight. An orthopedic sur
geon is a doctor who performs 
operations to make cooked children 
straight. Under the Social Security 
Act provision is made for the care 
o f crippled children. Subsidies 
under this part o f the act are ad
ministered by the Child Welfare 
Bureau in New Mexico. This bu
reau arranges for an examination 
to be given to the children by an 
orthopaedic surgeon who decides if 
any operation can be done to bene
fit  the child. The Bureau o f Public 
Health cooperates with the Child 
Welfare Bureau by arranging for 
the county public health nurses to 
assist at the examination clinics.

Iatros is the Greek for physician. 
The periatrician is the child’s doc
tor. Nowadays all pediatricians are 
are interested in preventing sick
ness just as much as in curing it. 
Dr. George Littell, who has just 
joined the staff of the Bureau of 
Public Health is a pediatrician for 
he has spent several years of study 
in this speciality. He knows how 
to take care o f sick children be
cause he has been physician to the 
famous Children's Hospital in St. 
Louis. But now he will spend all 
his time in trying to prevent sick
ness. He will work in close touch 
with the specialists o f the U. S. 
Public Health Service who are 
coming back here this summer to 
continue their research into the 
causes o f our summer diarrhea. He 
will carry on some of their work 
when they go back to Washington 
and will help to make their dis
coveries of practical value to New 
Mexico by spreading the knowledge 
o f how to prevent summer com
plaint to all the people.

There will be the regular services 
Sunday. The church school, under 
the faithful and efficient leader
ship of Mr. Gehman and the splen
did cooperation of the officers and 
teachers, is going forward.

The worship hour at eleven i 
o’clock is made more interesting by ! 
the splendid music rendered by the j 
choir. There will be several mem- 1 
bers of the choir absent Sunday, 
but Mrs. Welbome will furnish the ! 
special music.

The preaching service at night |

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

7:30 p. m.

Boating ia becoming quite a fad. 
THEY say the oars are borrowed
by a certain clan every morning, 
but somebody would like to know 
WHEN they are returned.

J. W. SLADE, Pastor.

H AG ER M AN  PRES B V TE RIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Subject to be announced at the 

service.
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m.

will be at eight o’clock, and Frank Congregational meeting immed- 
Bauslin will sing a solo. lately after the morning service.

The Young People’s service at JAMES A. HEDGES, Pastor.

TUCUMUARI —  While returns
from outlying precincts remained j are faced with the problem of dis 
uncounted early this week, their j  posing of their grain during those 
tabulation was not expected to af- years when a good crop is pro- 

j feet the results in Quay county’s ! duced. Most farmers have f<mnd 
1 democratic primary which attracted it advantageous to market their 
] more than 3.100 voters Saturday, surplus grain by feeding it to cows 

District Judge Harry L. Patton 1 and chickens. Many of them milk 
iof Clovis piled up a commanding ten to twenty dairy cows, sell the 
j  lead over James A. Hall o f Clovis, j  cream, feed the skim milk to the 
while E. M. Barber, candidate for chickens and sell the eggs. There 

| state representative, was out in I is no better feed for chickens than 
front in a three-way race. I skim milk and grain. Eggs and

Available returns showed: | cream are often the only sources of
For district judge: Judge Patton. 1 income for many of the farmers on 

incumbent, 2,054; Hall, 941. the plains. There is little wonder .
For state representative: E. M. that the poultry industry is ex- , "  you know Monopolist

|Barber, 1,802; A. S. Hickerson, I,- panding. of <,very h^has played?
1258; George Lins, 1,242. The million hens found by the

For state senator: Henry Eager, census takers at the beginning of . aVe F°u ring, with a
11,872; Mrs. Margaret Rector Whar- 1935 will be greatly increased by blstory thf l  18 both *nteresting and

I the first of 1937 if farmers' inten- ■

l director. 
Monday *•
ement Admmiat.

taking optior
in the

I in resettling ou
- 1 •• “ We

Disfiiiriil&“ *^uun: 
Veins

said.

jnjy 1
A Simple Hsn* ^  nov expect t<

Who are the young gentlemen 
who have to be called several times 
every morning that they may eat 
breakfast. “ Dreaming must be de
lightful.”

EMPEROR M AY
FI.EE TO SWEDEN

STOCKHOLM —  The evening 
newspaper Aftonbladet published 
Tuesday an unconfirmed report 
that Emperor Haile Selassie of 
Ethiopia has made inquiry with a 
view to seeking a retreat in 
Sweden.

The emperor visited Sweden in 
1925 and the Swedish crown prince 
returned the visit with a trip to 
Addis Ababa in 1933.

A woman who has been married 
four times said she should not be 
censored.

“ You know I never could select a 
good watermelon by thumping it,” 
she said.

TYPEW RITERS

New, second nano and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standard? 
— See us before you buy. Hager 

Messenger.

]®H

! ton, 1,087.
For county clerk: Carl Faubion, 

! 2,224; Cleo Jackson, 846.
For county assessor; J. B. De- 

i Weese, 1,525; H. H. Witherspoon, 
1,009; O. S. Greaser, 471.

County commissioner, district 2: 
Frank D. Frost, 1,204; Jewel Strat
ton, 868; D. E. Warren, 356. Dis
trict 8 : Tom Holloman, 1,316; Louis 
Lee, 1,128. District 1: Earl George, 
2,106, unopposed.

Prove It ^ n ^ r l a t t o T  1«»
N>% 1 * ’ (ted in
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Subscribe to The Messenger
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
j^ O  other American is so deeply 

8 revered as Abraham Lincoln 
and that reverence finds sym
bolic expression in scores of 
monuments to his memory 
throughout »he land. The im
press of his personality is deeply 
graven on the heart of the na
tion The sobriquets under which 
he is still known to all of Am
erica-Honest Abe, The Rail 
Splitter, the Great Emancipator 
—are a measure of the love 
which informs that reverence 

Abe Lincoln was humbly bom 
at Hodgenviile. Kentucky, in 
1809—on February 12, which ia 
now a national holiday in com 
memoration of that event bi 
spite of poverty and misfortune, 
he educated himself for the law. 
studying avidly what books he 
could borrow After years of 
grubbing at ill-paid jobs as store 
clerk, rail splitter and handy
man. he qualified for the bar 

He remained obscure for a 
long time Nationwide promi 
nence came in him, however, 
through his debates with the 
gifted and cultured Stephen 
Douglas on the slavery question. 
The courtry diseovered Lincoln

and in a period of extreme sec
tional tensions, elected him 
President of the United States 
in 1861

The perilous Civil War years 
followed, lighted by Lincoln’s 
wisdom and kindliness while the 
nation sought "a new birth of 
freedom,” in the words of the 
immortal Gettysburg address 
He was preparing for the task 
of reconstruction when destiny 
intervened Lincoln was assas
sinated on April 14. 1865, only 
four days after the cessation of 
ho*ilities.

His martyrdom put an edge 
of pathos to his fame Outstand
ing poets, sculptors and archi 
tects have given their finest 
talents to enshrining his mem
ory in words and in stone

The best known of these to
kens are at Springfield, Illinois, 
where Lincoln is buried, and at 
Washington. D C., ir the mag 
nificent Lincoln Memorial. The 
recent monument erected at 
Wabash, Indiana, in 1932, 
(shown above) ia proof that the 
present generation ia not remisa 
in doing honor to tha Rail 
•Splitter.

u "I vortrej K) Umortal Kurartna CommhsMa i

tions to increase their flocks meet — ,
no unusual obstacle. A survey in Uld you !te* the matron on 
Curry county indicates that the Sun‘*ay niorning. with such a be- 
farmers are intending to restock ôm,nK Fold color ensemble, and | 
their poultry yards which were harmonirm*  ac«-s.sories ?
partly depleted during the drought .. „ * * , * " * .
years, to more than the original Uld th*‘ Star» la »’d Oil agent of 
number. About ninety per cent of " “ Kerman go to a Standard Oil 
the farmers are interested in either f onfer,-ne‘‘ ir> Albuquerque, or did
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Hints To C^rdeners
by Harold Coulter 
V egetable Expert 

Ferry Seed Intlilute

building a new chicken house or re 
modeling the old one. On a recent 
visit to about eighty-eight farms 
in Curry county, the extension 
poultryman helped about seventy 
farmers plan either a new house or 
repairs for the old one.
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Plant Seeds P rop er ly

r fINOS to remember»
If you have a choice of loca

tion for your garden, choose a place 
where there is plenty of sun. away 
from trees. Tree roots take nourish
ment from the ground and shade 
the garden from the sun.

Begin planting when the soil 
crumbles readily after compressed 
in the hand. If it is sticky and wet 
you are too early.

Work the soli deeply, making the 
top three or four Inches as fine and 
loose as possible.

y ™ 1 had little experience 
and wish to try vegetables which 
are easiest to grow, plant radishes, 
carrots, beets. Swiss chard and 
turnips. With a goOd-alzed garden
you might also try spinach, peas,
beans and corn.

If your garden Is small and you 
want to get the most satisfactory 
returns, try the following quick
growing vegetables: Radish, leaf 
Mtuce, beet,, carrots, peas and
h L  „ , .Y°U c* "  rep,ant of

th!™ ?,tw  space has hoen made for them by early harvest.
fl,. 7 J f arinx Juat a oorner from the seed packet, and tap the seeds 
into the drill or furrow.

For better germination, pour
drl"  or furrow just before sowing. Use enough water

u 2S“ J £ “" —w
• A S *  " “ * “ w r

After planting, cover the seed .

anSir' Phr!,,,,n*,h*
tacT with6 * !  M* d (mo con-îut«Vo*w,r" parl,'if‘s 8nd

The best recommendation that 
we can make for the control of cut 
worms and army worms is the use 
of poison bran mash. Where 
worms are present this mash should 
be put out at about the time the 
seed is planted so as to destroy the 
worms before the young plants 
come up.

The formula for this mash is: 
100 pounds wheat bran; 5 pounds 
white arsenic; 2 gallons molasses; 
12 lemons or oranges; 10 to 20 
gallons o f water.

To make this mash you should 
mix the white arsenic and wheat 
bran together thoroughly while 
dry. (Do not use lead or calcium 
arsenic, as they are not as effective 
as white arsenic and are more ex
pensive). The molasses is mixed 
with an equal amount of water, and 
to this sweetened mixture the 
oranges or lemons, which have been 
finely ground, are added. Pour the 
sweetened fruit and water mixture 
over the arsenic and bran mixture 
and stir thoroughly to insure a 
uniform distribution o f the poison. 
This bait should be scattered in the 
late afternoon at about the rate of 
ten pounds to the acre.

All necessary precaution should 
be exercised in handling arsenical 
baits. Always mix the baits and 
scatter with wooden paddle. Do not 
inhale arsenical dust. Remember 
that this ia not only poison to 
worms, but to birds and livestock. 
Be sure to clean all utenails used 
in mixing and scattering this 
poison, and do not leave them set 
around where livestock might be 
poisoned by them.

Whether the “Pain" 
Remedy You U * e  

is SAFE?

SHE LOST 
POUNDS

A M

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family's 

Yell * Being to Unknown 
Preparations

I 'H E  person to ask whether the
*  preparation you or your family 

• "U k in g for lhereljef o( headaches 
J* SAFE to use regularly is your 
amily doctor. Ask him particularly 
about Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

Feel full of PeP _ , 
slender form y°tt g ,
If you listen to gosop"

To take off exces* 
fatty meats, butter, 
ary sweet a— eat. 
vegetables and tax̂  
ful of Kruseheti 
hot water every 
nate excess waste.

Mrs. Elma Varfl*".
Grace, Md , writes 
lbs.—my clothes fit 

No drastic tathart 
pation-but blissful © O O .
tion when you tax ™  * nH[i
dose of Kruschen.

He will tell you that before the 
nseoerry o! Bayer Aspirin most 
pain remedies were advised

•IH IK
A WW

igainst by physicians as bad for the 
'lomach and. often, for the heart
Which is food for thought if you 

Quick, ta/t relief

aver Aapmn 
inodt yet dis-

Scientists rate Bay 
•rnonfl the fast ml meth

ôr headache*
»nd the pains of rheumatism, neu- 
ltis and neuralgia And the experi
ence of millions of users has proved 
t ta/e for the average person to use 
egularly. In your own interetl r+ 
" ember fhn

T IR E D .  V
NO AMD

Ho*
v®1

You can get tienuib* Bayer 
\spinn at any drug store — simply 
T  “ king for it by its full nama. 
IAN ER ASPIRIN. Maks it •
>oint to do this — and see that you 
<i what you want.

S ayer A spirin

EL
E.
Ico
°dk H

comfort-
Mrs. Dome W dJ1*® J 

Illinois,
and was te rn b l.
lets helped my
up.”  Try them next 1

CARBON PAPER— The Messenger
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Locals
Mrs. Ernest Langenegger was a 

Dexter visitor Monday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen
egger spent Saturday afternoon in 
Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan were 
business callers in Roswell Tues
day afternoon.

SEED COTTON SHORTAGE

A short-duration scarcity o f seed
| cotton was apparent in the entire 
Pecos valley during the past week, 
according to unofficial and official 
word, but seed houses are reporting 
the arrival of the staple crop seed 

| again in quantities.
During the past week, it was 

I said, the seed was at a premium in 
| the valley but apparently this sit
uation was relieved, or is being fast 

I relieved this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King and 

family attended the show in Ros
well Sunday afternoon.

CAVERN IMPROVEMENTS

Mrs. Varnal Love was taken to 
Carlsbad last week, where she 
underwent a major operation. She 
is quite seriously ill.

John Henry Slayter, a former ■ 
Hagerman resident, and now of 
Clovis, will bring his Boy Scout 
troop to Camp-O-Ral this week.

life'
wemjRRL PRODUCTS *J 
usro 9v ire  
ftoo IN M AX

Ten thousand dollars are being 
spent in trail improvements at the 

I Carlsbad Caverns. Blacktopping 
the entrance trail is expected to be 
completed by Sunday. Thirty-five 
men are working on the entrance 
trail in the main corridor, which 
will replace the long flight o f stairs 

; to the Devil's Den.

Miss Pearl Meador o f Lake A r
thur visited a few days here with 
her sister, Mrs. Rufus King and 
family last week, returning home 
Saturday afternoon.

As Mrs. Schaubel has to be in | 
Dexter April 24th for an “ open- 
house” at the school house, the | 
Young Woman’s Guild will not meet j 
here until May 1st.

HEART ATTACK K ILLS
ROBERT H. COLEMAN

HOT SPRINGS— Robert H. Cole- 
; man, publisher o f the Sierra Coun- 
■ ty Advocate and director of the 
New Mexico Press association, died 

I Tuesday following a heart attack.

»ttlem ent Adm in istra tion  A cqu ire  
era l Tracts o f  Land in Pecos Valley

_____
• - I

' -rvation o f land and water
* o ff ’  ss of the fertile Pecos val- 
------- southeastern New Mexico,

tressed by L. H. Hauter,
1 director, at Amarillo, 

'* Monday as objectiv. o f the 
‘ latent Administi on in 

ea.
*1 are taking options on sev- 

acta in the Pecos valley to 
in resettling our clients,”  

said. “ We do 
acquire any land that does 

l’ j «  water rights, and every 
IS UJfl 0:Trill be put forth to conserve

mple Hse ,ply of water in that area 
^ -----.1 do not expect to drill new

>*e If At istxcept in close observance of 
----  conservation laws. We are

*' :R<i & d  in securing a limited 
.. t o f good land that carries

2-ounc* _ -

water rights, or on which water 
rights can be secured, for resettling 
a number o f farm families."

The Resettlement Administration 
is acquiring several thousand acres 
at Hope on which several families 
had been living. It is expected that 
these families will be resettled on 
tracts throughout the Pecos valley 
that are to be acquired. It is ex
pected that an adequate supply of 
water will he available.

“ One o f the major undertakings 
o f the Resettlement Administra
tion,”  continued Mr. Hauter, “ is 
conservation of natural resources 
of the country and o f putting lands 
to their best economic use. Hope is 
one o f the several areas where Re
settlement is taking steps to stab
ilize farming enterprises.”

it to ta«
n-i.l
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u*g Movement o f  Cattle From
Southwest Is Less Than Last l  ear

spring movement of cattle 
he southwest (Texas. New 
and Arisona) will be shght- 
than last spring, according 

Of the United States 
o f Crop and Livestock

.D NOT■ u  n ui

US
indications are that Te\ 

about as many cattle 
, with a smaller num- 

Arilonn and New 
movement will 

on range feed conditions 
The three states have 

 ̂ siaeraoiy larger supply o f fed 
ij v ! than a year ago. %
’  e 1936 spring shipments 

ch 1 to June 30) were 861,000 
“ 'g| and calves, compared with 

in 1934, 798,000 in 1933, 
nine-year (1925 1933) av- 

of 848,000 head The 1935 
.were the largest since 

and far exceeded early ex-

Sew

MEXICO: The spring 
(March-Jam i o f cattle

will be considerably smaller than 
last spring. The shipments in the 
spring o f 1935 were 106,000 head, 
compared with 128,000 in 1934, 
114,000 in 1933, and the nine-year 
(1925-1933) average o f 112,000 
head.

Range feed is generally good, 
I except in the northeast, which is 
[ very dry. Cattle are generally in 
j good condition, except in the dry 
areas. There will be a tendency to 

' hold cattle where feed conditions 
permit. The carryover of steers 
and steer calves is the smallest in 
several years.

Salesman: “ These stockings are 
the very latest pattern, latest col
ors, hole-proof, won’t shrink, priced 
far lower than elsewhere, and a 
very good yarn.”

Co-ed: “ Yes, and I think you tell 
it awfully well, too.”

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger
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Ray Nicholas, Vernon, Texas, 
publisher and president o f the West 
Texas Chamber o f Commerce.

WTCC To Meet In 
Amarillo In May

AM ARILLO , Texas, April 2 0 -  
Delegates and visitors to the West 
Texas Chamber o f Commerce con
vention here, May 11-13, will find 
plenty of diversion.

“ Problems confronting West Tex
as are given serious consideration 
and the convention is conducted on 
a businesslike basis,”  observed Ray 
Nicholas, Vernon publisher, who is 
president o f the large regional or
ganization.

“ But at the Amarillo convention 
: there will be many features, both 
educational and entertaining,”  he 
added, predicting the largest con
vention in the history o f the or- 

I ganization. “ There is no reason 
why it shouldn’t be the largest,”  

!he observed.
In addition to the usual conven- 

! tion features— the dances, contests 
and special entertainment, induing 
“ West Texas Cavalcade,”  a page
ant, the Tri-State Fair’s spring 
race meet will be in full swing dur
ing the eighteenth annual meeting. 
Thousands o f turf fans are at
tracted from over the southwest to 
the spring races.

Scores of early entries have been 
made in the convention contests, 
especially the “ Home Town” speak
ing contest.

Committees with a personnel of 
more than 200 have been appointed 
here to prepare for the convention. 
Meanwhile preparations are being 
made over the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce jurisdiction to 
send large delegations to the con
vention.

A certain general, known for his 
strict insistence upon implicit obed
ience, met a soldier carrying a 
steaming kettle from the camp 
cook-house.

“ Here, you,”  he ordered, “ let me 
taste that.”

“ But, sir, it isn’t— ”
“ Don’t give me any ‘huts.’ Get a 

spoon!”
“ Very good, sir.”
The soldier doubled back to the 

cookhouse and fetched one.
The general helped himself to a 

spoonful of the liquid and immed
iately spat it out.

“ You don’t call that soup, do 
you T”  he roared.

“ No, sir. That’s what I was try
ing to tell you. It ’s disinfectant, 
sir.”

Nobody but a democrat would 
ever think o f putting the Grand 
Canyon on a two-cent stamp.,— 
Gallup Gazette.

Jack Langenegger won a case of 
Coca-Cola for getting a card of 
straight A ’s for the past six weeks, 
and Mrs. Ernest Langenegger and 
Mrs. Jim King accompanied him to 
Roswell last Thursday to get the 
“ pop.”

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock and 
Miss Caroline Paddock will leave 
tomorrow for Ruidoso where they 
will spend the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred McCormick and 
look after repairs on their summer 
cabin.

Sunday morning. Miss Wyatt was 
a niece o f Mr. Garner, and was an 
only child. Mr. and Mrs. Gamer 
and John Garner had visited in the 
home on their trip two years ago. 
Miss Wyatt's death was caused 

I from complications o f an opera
tion and spinal meningitis.

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee re
turned Monday night from an 
Easter visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Wheelock and Richard in 
Shafter, Texas. Their return trip 
home was delayed because of an 
illness o f Mr. Pardee’s.

Friends o f Miss Raydelle Chap- 
pel will be interested in knowing 
that one o f her pictures was chosen 
for exhibition at a recent photo
graphers art show in Fort Worth, 
by Ball Studio of Roswell. Raydelle 
is a former student o f the local 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Garner re
ceived news recently o f the death 
of Miss Dorothy Elizabeth Wyatt 
o f West Point, Kentucky, on Easter

Friends o f Mr. and Mrs. M. M 
Pritchard o f Lamar, Colorado, will I 
be grieved to learn of the death 
last week o f Miss Pluma Pritchard, 
whose death was caused from 
goitre trouble o f several years 
standing. Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard 
and family lived for several years 
in the Lake Arthur community, 
moving to Colorado, where Mr. 
Pritchard has extensive ranching 
interests. Miss Pritchard was their 
youngest daughter.

It cost* a girl a lot o f money to 
look beautiful while she's being 1 
courted, but she gets even after j 
she's married.

"Did you go on a honeymoqn. 
Suzabelle ?”

"Ah  suppose you might call it 
dat, ma’am. Hennery done help me 
wid de washing de fust week.”

Protect 

YOUR EY ES 

From Eye-Strain

Consult

Echvard Stone
Arteaia, N. M.

The gent that built the better trap 
To snare the wary mouse—

Is living on the welfare
With a mortgage on his house.

I No path was beaten to his door 
By rodent-hunters wise,

| Because he never would believe—
I It pays to advertise.

M o re  time for  
yourself when the 
t e l e p h o n e  runs  
your errands . . •

Y o u  can have on e  fo r  a few cents a day

LET US HELP YOU
With Your

ADVERTISING
\

IN 1936
Whether it is Newspaper or Direct by Mail

WE ARE PREPARED TO HELP YOU
With COPY, CUTS and LAYOUT

CALL 17
And You Get Hurry Service

Hagerman Messenger
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FRENCH MOTHERS DAY

| SUNDAY
■national I SCHOOL
L E S S O N - :-

France, like America. I* to have 
a Mother’* <lay- It* object will be 
to commemorate the "*116111110 act*" 
of the mother* of the Republic. It 
I* proposed to erect a monument to 
'sublime mother*.’’ and a day will lie 
set apart each year In their honor.
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JESUS LOOKS AT WEALTH 
AND POVERTY
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The stranger was beaten, and he 
knew |t. The Instant he succeeded 
in getting to his feet he turned tall 
and plunged for the shelter of the 
Green Forest. With a snort of 1 I- 
uniph, l.lghtfoot plunged after him.

Rut now that he was beaten, fear 
took possession of the stranger. All 
desire to light left him. Ills one 
thought was to get away, and fear 
gave him *|>eed. Straight back to
ward the Great Mountain from 
which he had come, the stranger 
beaded. l.lghtfoot followed only a 
short distance, lie knew that that 
stranger was going for good and 
would not come back to the open 
place where they had fought 
There he threw up his beautiful 
head, crowned by Its great antlers, 
and whistled a challenge to all the 
Green Forest. As she looked at 
him. Miss Daintyfoot knew that she 
had wanted hltn to win. She knew 
that there simply couldn't be any
body else so handsome and strong 
and brave In all the Great World, 

ft T. W Burraaa.—WNt; Service.

AN UNSEEN WATCHER

Jr*.!
CLAUDETTE COB 

CANY COOfO 
BU-0 CROSS?

A S  I.IGHTFOOT the l>eer and 
•** the big stranger from the Rig 
Mountain fought In the little open
ing near the pond of Paddy the 
Kra ver. neither knew or cured who 
snw them. Each was filled with 
sage and determined to drive the 
other from the Green Forest. Each 
wa* righting for the right to win tne 
b » »  of Mis* Daintyfoot.

Neither of them knew that Mist 
Dnlatyfnot herself was watching 
them. Rut she was She had heard 
H r clash of their great antlers *s

OLIVIA . E HaV- J 
R a -U -.8

errol rural
Bl CK JONH I 

BLIiV KEEln 
CAROLE I 
FRED MACIC.TUUJ 

pat 0 nance
DICK POWtu. 
GEORGE HAT 

R AN toLP H  SCOT 
M a r c , a i- f t  sv u a  ,

NELSON EDS?

Send only two bog top 
Quaker Puffed W-„ 
Rice for r 1 phststs: 
wanted Mad to

Tbt OuakrrOa
____  P u Uog»i,Ch,

accident* of wealth and poverty. 
Lazarus was not entitled to heaven 
because he was poor, neither did 
the rich mao reach the place of 
torment because lie was rich. In 
this lesson two world* are unveiled 
before us, disclosing extremes of 
character and conditions of per
sons. In this world we see a rich 
man reveling in luxury und a poor 
man in sore affliction begging at the 
rich man’s gate. In the other 
world we see the same men In re
versed positions. These live* were 
Intended to be representative. It 
I* not a picture of two men In the 

who live

H ollyw ood 's  latest rage!
Big, de luxe photographs 
fashioned in to  unique 
statuettes that stand up 
by themselves on your 
table or dresser. E very 
one over 7 inches high*— 
every one autographed!

TRIPLE SEALED T O  
G U A R D  FRESHNESST IIK Federal Housing administration Is trying out a new Idea In Chi

cago, an Insured mortgage clinic to help prospective home buyers In 
making a choice. Model houses are showu the buyers, builders and 
loaners and are explained by FIlA officials. remote past, lit 

before us every
I. The Contrasted Lives (vv. lb

NOT TOMORROW 1. The rich man If. 1ft). He 
seems to have lived In a mansion 
secluded from the common people. 
He was clothed In costly raiment, 
lie  was served the richest food that 
could lie provided. Ilia sin was 
selfishly to Indulge his appetite 
without consideration for others.

2. Tne beggar f»v. 20, 21). He 
was laid at the rich man * gate with 
the hojie of getting at least the 
crumbs from his table. The rich 
mat) gave him 00 consideration.

petition-By DOUGLAS MALLOCH resent that.-* snai 
- p t ,  reddening, 

r* jM tlce fo r 40 yarn 
~ j  anybody has a
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i  1 | girds with sneb It 
is '  L  the bankers he

lobe!" "Slave 
f  “ We deman

— -»oce," “ Pase th
this being a 6 b 

dll introduced by 
representative.

Neither 0* Them Knew That Mias
Daintyfoot Herself Was Watch
ing Them.

they had come together, and she 
had known exactly what It meatiL 
Timidly she had stolen forward to 
a thicket where, safely hidden, she 
eould watch that terrible fight. She 
knew that they mere fighting for 
her Of course. She knew It Just 
as site had known how both had 
been hunting for her. What she 
didn't know for some time was 
which one she wanted to win that 
•gbt.

Both l.lghtfoot and the big stran
ger were handsome. Yes, indeed! 
The, were very handsome! Light- 
fool was Just a little bit the bigger 
Mt the handsomer. She almost 
wanted hltn to win. Then, when she 
saw how- bravely the big stranger 
was fighting, and bow well he was 
holding hit own even though he 
was a little smaller than l.lghtfoot. 
she almost hoped he would win.

That great fight lasted a long 
time To pretty Miss Daintyfoot It 
seemed that It never would end. 
But after a while I.lghtfoot's great
er size and strength began to tell. 
Little by little the big stranger was 
forced back toward the edge of the 
•pen place. Now he would be 
thrown to his knees whpn l.lghtfoot 
wasn't. As l.lghtfoot saw this he 
seemed to gain new strength.

At last he caught the stranger In 
*nrh a way that he threw him over.

V  ' 1 > 1 t NMormta * lee 1.
*  * Helps humanity to climb. 
None may hope to walk the way* 

(If tomorrow till It's time-* 
Will not walk It even then 
If he haa tieen dreaming when 

Things toduy he had to do 
Ere tomorrow came to view.

Into a large saucepan, bring to a 
boil and stir In one-half cupful of 
pectin; again bring to full boil and 
boll one-half minute. Remove from 
the fire, let stand a minute, skim 
and pour quickly Into glasses. What 
could be easier and more quickly 
done? This recipe makes five Jelly 
glasses full.

ft Wvetvrn V tv iM M r Union.

SPRINGTIME SUGGESTIONS

\ RE your Jellies and Jams all 
* »  gone from the fruit closet 
shelves? Just start In and make a 
few more. With bottled pectin Jams. 
Jellies, conserves can be made any 
day In the year. Use canned, 
dried or fresh fruit. This Is a fine 
way of replenishing the well-liked 
aweeta In Just a short half hour.

Refore the oranges and citrus 
fruits are too high In price pre
pare plenty of orange marmalade 
for use all summer. The follow
ing Is a most delicious citrus mar
malade :

Amber Marmalade.
Slice one grapefruit, one orange 

and one lemon, removing all seeds. 
Slice very thin after washing the 
fruit well with a vegetable brush. 
Cover with three quarts of water 
and let stand over night. In the 
morning put on to cook and cook 
until soft, but not as tender as 
the skin should be. Remove from 
the heat and when cool measure 
equal parta of sugar and add. Let 
stand over night; In the morning 
cook down until a clear, thick mar 
malade Is formed. Put Into glasses, 
cover with paraffin and set away. 
This Is not so bitter as the Eng
lish marmalade and Is a great fa
vorite wherever It Is tried.

Not tomorrow's deed, today's 
Need* our first attention now. 

In the fruitful fields of maize. 
Ere the harvest, first the plow. 

First the furrow, then the row.
So today tomorrows grow;

No one reaps tomorrow’s gain 
Else today he sowed the grain.

Work Hit Hobby
A man w ho loves his work seldom

has any hobbies.

KY THIS TRICK
By PONJAY MARRAM
Copyright by Public Ledger. Inc.
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Statement that 
Ballon officials 
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Not tomorrow’s deed, today's 
Counts tomorrow, first of alL 

Fair the future. If one lays 
In the present first the wall. 

Let us learn the lesson, son. 
Finished things are first begun. 

All our great tomorrows rest 
On todays we did our best.

ft Dourlas Malloch —WNt, Service.

NOT long ago I was like some friends I
have.. low in spirits.. .run-down.. .out of 

sorts.. .tirrd easily and looked terrible. I knew 
I had no serious organic trouble so 1 reasoned 
sensibly.. .as my experience has since proven... 
that work, worry, colds and whatnot had just 
Worn me down.

The confidence mother ha* always had In 
S.S S. Tonic. ..which is still her staml-hy when 
ahe feels run-down.. .convinced me I ought to 
try this Treatment... I started a course... the 
color began to come back to my akin...I felt 
better... I no longer tirrd easily and soon I 
felt that those red-blood-cells were bark to ao- 
callrd fighting strength... it Is great to feel 
strong again and like my old self. q  j jJ .  Co.

Ostrich Plumes

■*—  spbctatorss 

BALANCED-MATCH PACK

1. The beggar. He mns at once 
carried by the angels Into Abra
ham’s bosom. The souls o f believ
ers nre e*t>eelnlly cared fur at the 

1:23). They 
la? with th#

leves and fireb 
tlnue to be ai 

st another pn 
Ire wa* testlm 
mors" were be 

1 Ford Motor c 
Nough” with ap 
the activities

Spring Conserve.
Cook one and one-half pounds of 

rhubarb, cut Into one Inch pieces 
with three cupfuls of sugar, one 
package of dates, two tablespoon
fuls of orange Juice and one table
spoonful of grated orange rind; 
cook until thick, adding one half 
cupful of broken nutmeats ten min
utes before taking off the fire. Pour 
Into Jelly glasses and cover with 
paraffin.

Everybody likes the flavor of 
strawberries In Jelly and Jams. 
Made with the bottled pectin there 
Is no more of the long boiling which 
wastes the flavor as well as re
ducing the amount. The pectin sup
plies the lack In such fruits as cher
ries and strawberries.

hour of death (Phil 
go Immediately to 
Lord.

2. The rich man. Though he hnd 
an elaborate burial, he lifted up his 
eyes In bell, being In torment. When 
the veil of futurity is lifted, we see 
the positions of these men are re
versed. The poor man Is In the 
company of Just men made perfect 
because of hls life of godliness on 
earth, and the rich man Is stripped 
of hls purple and fine linen and 
cast Into hell with all wicked men. 
because while on earth he lived 
only for selfish ends.

IV. The Reality and Fixedness of 
Life Beyond the Grave (vv. 24-31).

1. The cry for mercy (r. 24). 
Dives, which Is the Latin name for 
’’rich man." was now willing to 
claim relationship to Abrahnm. He 
was keenly conscious and the ap
petites which controlled him while 
on earth were still with him. Part 
of the torment of hell will he the 
cravings of appetite and lust with 
no mean* of their gratification.

2. Abraham's reply (v. 25).' Till* 
reply cast the matter hack upon 
the man’s memory. lie  said, "Son, 
remember." The lashings of a 
guilty conscience will he most real 
In hell. Then will the lost remem
ber the cause which led to their 
awful destiny.

3. Their fixedness. Human des
tinies are fixed during this life. 
When one passe* out of this life he 
enters Into a state and condition

setting tne borrowed pack upon 
the table, you steady It In an up
right position. Taking your hand 
away from the pack you leave the 
pack balanced, with its back toward 
the observers.

To conclude the trick, you pick 
up the pack, open the flap and show 
It to be quite ordinary.

In first receiving the pack, you 
perform a simple operation which 
makes the trick possible. You open 
the flap to make sure the pack Is 
full of matches. Holding the hack 
of the pack toward the spectators, 
you draw down one match a* you 
close the flap.

This extended match, on the side 
unseen by the spectators, serves as 
a support when you balance the 
match pack.

W NU Service.
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Ultra-femlnlne Is the return of 
curled ostrich plumes. Here Su
zanne Talbot drapes two of them In 
navy blue on a matching hat of fine 
mllan so that they fall aoftly on the 
hair in hack.

ANNABELLE’S
ANSWERS

"Many a fellow has worked his 
Vngeri down to the bones for hit 
family,”  says Idle Inez, "and he 
wasn't known as an osteopath 
Zither"

f t  Bell Syndicate.— W NU  Service

constltnt 
Though he 
ardy andBottled Grape Juice Jelly.

Measure two cupfuls of 1 
juice and three cupfuls of 1

Ry H AY THOM PSON
grape
sugar

'Stay in Your Onn Back Yard

WHAT I TOLD
YO0, SAMUEL

1
SAMM/
(X TOP

SIMPLE TEST
You don't have to take our word 
can prove it in your own crankcsse- 
and refill with Quaker State. See 
you go before you have to add thr i'r’1 
Thia simple "First Quart” Test h»’ 
army of motorists to Quaker Ststf 
they have found that under similar 
conditions they go much farther bn* 
ing the first quart. And, of court*, 
that stands up longest is giving t!>< 
the best lubrication. Quaker State 1 
fining Company, Oil City, Pm*-!

Retail Price. . .  354 per Quart

DEAR ANNABELLE: WHY IS IT 
YOU NEVER HEAR A MAN BRAG- 
GINO ABOUT HIS OPERATION?

DOT.
Dear Dot MEN DON’T W ANT 
ANYBODY TO THINK THEY 
HAVEN'T BEEN EVERLAST- 
INGLY ALL RIGHT!

Annabel)*.

"Pop, what I* a knoll?”
“ Slow rise."

f t  Bell Syndicate.— W NU Service

Discovery of Radium
Radium was discovered by a Pol

ish lady In a French laboratory and 
the Idea of It developed principal- 
>7 by an Englishman and New Zea
lander.

Muscles ia Elephant’s Truak
An elephant'* trunk cutitaltw 50- 

000 muscles.

_ _ _ _ _

WITH TWO BOX TOPS

TO N IC  Makesyou feel like
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Ich hundreds of thousands will 
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th of James M Beck 
Lota to Nation

UDPKN death, due to a cut-unary 
romhosts, came to James M 
at his residence In Washing. 
Slid ail Informed Americans 
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lawyers of America 
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y tun11 of distinction, 
wrens ottlres at Wash
ed Influential place In 

P  the Republican 
Hphlladelphia In 1S<!1. 

Jke ns United States 
le enstern district of 
■s a Democrat. He 
on the allver Issue 
nn assistant attor- 

|rpresident McKinley, 
rnling appointed him 
L an office which lie 
Mnctlon. He then 
terms In rongreaa. 
one of the best de- 

In 1143-4 because 
ress had become 
Since then he had 

In the legal attacka 
of the New Deal, 
former governor 

mer congressman

died In Springfield at the uge of months since the aduiinlstrutlon 
seventy-live years. The son of the farm relief pro-
Civll war governor of the state, M e m o ry  gram, the agrlcul- 
Mr. Yates was for many years a L ,n gers  O n  turul adjustment 
picturesque figure In Illinois poll- j act, wug declared
tics and an influential member of dead, but like the words of the song, 
the Republican party. , “ the memory lingers on." And It Is

-------- -quite apparent that mistakes a*
M aryland You ng Dem ocrats well as memories of the a a a  will
Hear M r. R oosevelt continue through the heat of the
DItKXIDENT ROOSKVEI.T ac coming Presidential campaign and 
I compatiled bv Mrs. Roosevelt, at Pr,,bablJ considerably longer, for It 
tended Easter Services at St. Thom *• onl»  necessary to recall that the 
as Episcopal church, after the First stepbrother of the AAA. the federal 
l.ady had witnessed the Knights ^aru, bour,‘  ° r tl,p ,lo<,vpr " ,,mlnla 
Templar sut.rlse service at the Ar •“ »  '* » * '  b»tt of much
llagtea amphitheater. Next day the criticism aud many pointed para 
President went to Baltimore where Braphs.
he addressed the Maryland Young Une of the main reasons why th. 
Democratic clubs. memorle. linger on. where those

Mr. Roosevelt accepted an Invl memories Involve AAA. Is M ich- 
tatlon to S|>eak before the annual •‘ •’publican Senator Arthur H.
convention of the Daughters of the Vandenherg. Senator Vandenberg 
American Revolution which open* did get enthusiustlc ab..ut the
In Washington April 20. He alao ■wr,«* AAA "  ,h‘'> ***re e*
will deliver an address on April 25 P°unded b> b‘ ‘cretary Wallace. Ad-

Washlngton.—It has been several j going to bitterly resent the fnct that
their payments were small, whereas 
gigantic corporations received stuns 
ranging from ten to a thousand 
times us large.

at the Jefferson banquet of the No
tional Democratic club In New York

Congressmen W ork in g  on 
Taxes and R elie f
/■’MINGKESS settled down to enrn

ministryt,,r (.'heater Davis and other 
New l>eul spokesmen, and when the 
Supreme cour( of the United States 
threw out the processing taxes upon 
which the law was predicated. Sen
ator Vandenherg was in a delightful 
S|H>t from a political standpoint.

XJ est work that would clear th( He has not found it necessary to 
way for early adjournment, the twe say “1 told yon so” and haa had,
chief matters under consideration 

being taxes and re
l i e f .  Democratic 
members of th e  
house w a y s  and 
means committee 
worked In execu 
tlve s e s s i o n  tc 
draw up the new 
revenue measure 
which they expect 
will yield about 
$700,000,000 In ad 
ditlonal taxes dur
ing the next year 
The minority mem 

hers stayed away, scornfully assert
ing their presence was useless be
cause the preparation of the meas-

Harry L. 
Hopkins

imagine, a great deal of personal 
fun in simply hinting to or remind
ing others of hts previous stand.

Rut It was not until the Michigan 
senator began pulling figures out of 
his senatorial hat, showing how hen 
efit payments from the AAA had 
gone to great and wealthy corpora
tions In aunts as high as a million 
dollara or more, that he held a key 
to the New Deal skeleton chtset. 
They know now, however, exactly 
wihat he meant when he announced 
In the senate several weeks ago that 
no such plan as the AAA could he 
administered without vast stmts be
ing distributed In what he termed 
unwarranted payments— unwarrant
ed from the standpoint of help for

In behalf of the AAA official*. It 
must he said that there will be as.

Indeed there has 
U n fa ir  been already, cou-

C n tic is m  slderabl* u n f a i r
criticism. The crit

icism to which I refer Is of this 
ty|>e; that they should have discov
ered In advance of the payments 
that funds were going to these cor
porations. Assuming that they could 
have discovered that fact in advance, 
there was no alternative for them 
except to pay the checks authorized 
by law. Congress made the law, or 
rather, congress passed It under the 
lash of the administration, but It 
was on the statute bonks and admin
istrative officials are not supposed 
to disregard such provisions.

If there Is to be criticism It should 
lie directed at the Initial framing of 
the statute that brought about the 
condition. The results that have 
attracted so much attention since 
Senator Vundenberg’s exposure con
stitute one of the curious coinci
dences and queer quirks of plaonetl 
economy.

And a further .word about the 
criticism. A great ninny people are 
likely to forget thut while their 
check was In three figures and 
some corporation received one In 
six figures, the condition results 
wholly from the fact that one owned 
more land than the other. You may 
properly say

is available for sizes 14. 1fl IS,
■JO; 4<) and 4J. ( oire*|M,ndlng bust
measurements 32. 34. 30. 3S, 40 and 
42. Size 10 (34) requires 4'-i yard s 
of 3tMnch fabric with \  length 
lleeve.

The Barbara Rell Pattern Book 
featuring Spring designs is ready. 
Send fifteen cents today for your 
copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 307 W. Adams 
St., Chicago, 111.

C U»ll S>ndtc*t»---WSU Servlc*.

Second-Hand Papa
Duughter of First Film Star- 

do you like your new futher?
Daughter of Second Film Star- 

tie's very nice.
“ Yes. Isn't he? We had him last 

year.”—London Morning Advertiser.

-H o w

-Oh,

Traveling Fast
“ You were at a disadvantage when 

you met that bear without your gun," 
suggested the sweet thing.

“ Yes,”  conceded the famous hunt
er. " I  was a stranger in the coun
try and I bail left my road maps 
back In camp."—Toronto Globe.

TTly W R lG L E y 'S
IF YO UR  THROA.T
IS D fty  A N D  

S m o k e y

4 fbiemaa
LANTERN
T H I *  ia tha littl* Cpitmmm 
1 Laotarr, aitfe i m  M M 

brilliance I? i ^ntp in a fM ?  
and la aiwaya r -auy ta r mb? 
lighting job. in any areastm  

3oat the light you need for every outdoor q h  . . . 
on the farm, for hunting, fiehir.g outdoor apart* 
H u  genuine rjrrei bulge-type gk»oe t or re taut eea 
thater lop. nick!• -plated fount, built in pump. Lake 
Coleman Canape, it mak'-a an 1 burn  ita o n  gaa 
from regular gasoline It s a big valor wtcfc paan of dependab.e lighting service for o».y I S M .  

t ie  TOUfl LOCAL riALlfl - or vr% 
fo r I  RLE F older

TWE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE OCX
Dept WT' : 50 Wichita. Kane : Lae Angela, C M rfj
Chicago III : Philadelphia, Pa
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A
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ure was utterly partisan. Repre “ l*‘ • ® l^w  farmers, 
sentative A. P. laitnneck of Ohio, Secretary Wallace stalled off 
Democrat, was insistent on his plan Senator Nandenbergs demand In
to raise $500,000,000 by a fiat 20 tc 
22 per cent tax on corporation In

the senate for a Complete list or 
beneflclurleg who received checks

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1S51 15,

come. To produce $203,000,000 more ‘ roln AAA In excess of one thou 
and bring his plan nearly up to the s|,nd dollars for quite a while, hut 
money requirement outlines! by Pres h " 're were too many senators who 
Idem Roosevelt, l-amneck would re DeHexe»ei us Senator Vandenherg did. 
peal the present exemption of cor ‘ *,at tbe *ru,b 10 be known,
poratlon dividends from the normal course, as the procedure usually
income tax rate, on that, he was ,n Washington, many things
in agreement with the committee " r,f ,lonp «••»"«> being
program | used. It was thus In the case of

Harry U Hopkins, head of the “ *e AAA lm>,"*>" ,»  democratic sen
WPA. appeared before a suheotn a,,,rs wl,°  r° rew' w " ,,‘lr ....... .. «°
mlttee of the house appropriation. ‘ ,rpvent " vo,e '" " "k  “
committee, also In executive session, li8t ,,f AAA 11,1 .''"tents p-rsuaded Mr. 
to urge compliance with President to makp ,hp ,ls» v">
Roosevelt's request for nn a,Mi « ' " » r‘ ly an,I It was done Just in ad-
tional billion and a half to finance vance of senate action, 

have for the first time.
So, we now

relief In the U)37 fiscal year. Varl ’ ’“ 7  ,,,c len*t' ,,n
ous committee members at once de 1" ,,lpallon “ r !»"* results
mu tided that Mr. Hopkins tell what 
hud been done with the $4,800,000,- 
000 grunted Inst year. H e was said

of the agricultural adusttnent ad 
mlnlsiration program that was hailed 
from the Atliintlc to the Pacific ns 
an ideal plan.to have promised to do his best to j 

satisfy them, but Chairman J. P 1 
Duchnnnn warned the minority 
members that “ this Is not to bt 
made Into an Investigation.”

The committee extracted from 
Mr. Hopkins a reluctant promise 
that relief funds will not he siient 
hereafter on projects not approved,a!non# e *  "unites paid to In

The dynamite In the situation lies 
In the fact that there were dor- 

ens, e v e n  hitn- 
D y n a m ite  dreds, of corpora-

in I t  Hons w h i c h  re
ceived AAA checks

by congress, these Including espe-j duce curtailment of basic forage
dully the Florida ship canal and|crup*' 1 l,ls w'"ul<1 not ,lp " °  hHl1 
the Pasauiaquoddy tidal power ex
perluient.

except for the fact that the brilliant 
planners of the AAA continuously 
stressed its value to the small, debt 
ridden farmers. Throughout the 
time the law was under consldera 
tion and through the two years of 
its operation, never did Mr. Wallace 

Gen. Johnson Hagood. who|or -',r- Davis fall to point out In

Hagood Given Command 
of Chicago Area

FOI,LOWING a conference with 
MnJ

was removed from command o f thfjtl,<>*r numerous speeches how greal
Eighth corps area for criticizing; sums of money, collected in process 
WPA methods. President Roosevelt Mk tuxes, were being distributed to
took the soldier hack Into his good 
graces and appointed him to the 
command of the Sixth corps area 
with headquarters In Chicago. Hf 
will replace MaJ. Gen. Frank Me 
Coy and the assignment takes effect

thousands of farmers nnd that these 
payments were In time going to pu' 
agriculture on Its collective feet.

Now, however, the truth of their 
statement has been proved, but 
when the whole truth lias been ex-

May 2. General McCoy Is trans posed on the floor of the senate 
ferred to the Second corps area at It was found to go far beyond the 
New York to succeed MnJ. Gen, small, debt ridden farmers.
Dennis E. Nolan, who is retiring. The whole truth disclosed. In fact, 

that several million dollars had been 
paid even to corporations chartered 
by the British government and wlih 
home offices in England. Wall Street,

. . . .  , . that home of "entrenched greet!." remer president of Mex co and forjcelve(1 aU atu, „ „ „ „  W(|,
long the most powerful figure In gll„ RtantlHl. ()n lop of of ,h),

" ,a'. rT  ’. :r ,V eXl ?^ there lately has come a disclosureto the United Stales, ogsther with wt,Mt fllrlIIPr ln Mon.
three other once prominent cltlwns r e iv e d  something like $.Vl.ouu

Calles Is Expelled by 
Mexican Government

PLUTARCH ELIAS CALLES. for I
11

hy the Mexican government, which 
declared their presence there was 
dangerous to the welfare of the 
country.

Summarily ousted with Calles, 
who for 11 years ruled Mexico with 
sn Iron hsnd. were Luis Morones. 
former minister of Isbor and leader 
of the regional confederation ot 
workers snd peasants; l.uls dr 
Leon, former minister of the Inte
rior and agriculture; snd Rafael 
Melchor Ortega, former governor of 
Gnsnajuato.

The four men were, by order of 
President Cardenas, placed aboard 
a plane at Mexico City and taken 
across the border to Brownsvl'le, 
Texas. From there they took an
other plane to California

for agreeing not to plant wheat on 
land which he had rented from the 
Indians through the Federal Depart
ment of 1 he Interior for the speclHc 
purpose of raising wheat.

The list of huge benefit payments 
Is much loo large 10 Include In this 
letter, bnt the fact remains that It 
Showed how even the best laid plans 
• f mice and men aft go astray, even 
when those men are brilliant brain 
trusters who themselves claim to 
know all there Is available for hu
man underatandlng. Beyond that, 
the Vandenherg disclosures have aei 
In motion dlacuaalon that will come 
pretty dose to continuing Into every 
farmhouse In the Innd. Unless I 
miss my gitesa. and I am no Doctor 
Tngwell, thousands of fur -̂.era are

The smartest of the new dresses 
are those In a single color with 
flashes of printed silk to trim 

this should have been ‘ hpra- This design is one of the 
foreseen and I believe vnu will be •>ea‘ - n,ade *• blue cloky silk and 
making a correct statement. Bnl "-Mimed with a print In red and 
surely this Is a faet: the AAA offl bl,,p •’“  !l whl,p * round- rhp fr" ut 
dais cannot he blamed for sending ° ‘  ,bp l*"1'*0® bas a r°w of buttons 
out the checks when the law said ‘‘Xtending to the ldpllne and a col- 
they should do It regardless of the lar ,bp Pr‘ B,pd silk. A slender 
name or nature of the beneficiary PaI>clled skirt Is split up the front 
The fault lies solely and completely to a*,ow 11 P'Mted strip that Is at 
with those who. from their profes Inched underneath. Three-quarter 
slonal desks, conceived th* whole sleeves are gathered Into fitted 
scheme and gained President Ruosc Cliffs in harmony with the collar, 
velt's approval of It. AnJ •*$ "J1 mPi,n" •l" n', "verl.’ok

, # m the novelty shoulder and hip yoke.

The development of the vulner
able spots In the AAA crop curtail j 

merit p r o g r a m
V u ln e ra b le  p r o b a b l y  will 

S p o tt  prove beneficial 
to the c o u n t r y !  

ns a whole eventually. For one' 
thing, these disclosures have for 
ever choked off proposals of that 
kind. They may result as well In ! 
strengthening the new proposition! 
for crop control through the me ! 
dlum of soil conservation. In other' 
words, since the hulk of the con j 
gross thinks through legislation 
only in the terms of administration j 
arguments, they will likely lie less 
prone to enact legislation without j 
knowing what results wilt tie oh- j 
tallied.

It seems to me that the new, 
farm-aid plan likely will he strong-! 
er amt probably more workable and 
certainly less extravagant than was' 
the AAA because the AAA weak 
nesses have been exposed. These 
exposures ought to have un effect 
also among thinking farmers who) 
hereafter are unlikely to accepl dog
matic statements and rainbow pic-! 
lures painted for them by political 
demagogues and professional farm 
leaders without examining the prae 
ticahllity of the scheme.

While we are tulklng about mis 
takes and about the results ob 

( talned hy brilliant
F le tc h e r  s theorists, I hear

B ra in  T ru s t  more and more 
discussion of the ! 

latest move hy Chairman Henry P. 1 
Fletcher and Ills Republican na
tional committee. Mr. Fletcher has 
hired Icd university professors to 
head up what lie calls the com
mittee's research staff and In an ! 
nuuncing their appointment he 
stressed a declaration thut “ the dl 
vision Is not a brain trust.” But 
"brain trust” it is going to be called ! 
notwithstanding Mr. Fletcher's as 
sertion that they were practical 
men and women of experience 
They are going to he a brain trust 
In exactly the same sense that Mr. 
Roosevelt's "brain trust" has begn | 
denominated. And how else could 
It tie? There actually seems to be 
little choice between the type of 
men Mr. Fletcher has chosen and 
the Tugwells, Hopkinses and other 
doctors and professors who have 
constantly hnd the ear of the Presl 
dent. Tliese men will have Mr 
Fletcher’* ear and undoubtedly will 
pour Into It their own theories ot 
government and their own Ideas of 
approach to the problem that con- | 
fronts the Republican national com
mute, namely, the defeat of Mr 
Roosevelt.

I have observed political battle* 
for a good many years and I hare 
observed the management of gov
ernmental responsibilities through 
a parallel period. The conclusion 
la Inescapable, as far as I am con 
cerned. that practical men alway* 
have done a better Job, always have 
been better administrators and bet
ter planners, than the men and 
women who have spent their live* 
lecturing from a university class
room rostrum.

•  W»»t«rB Mswaospsr Uatew

& %
"Your landlady cuts things a trite 

short, doesn't ahel*
"Somewhat. About twice w hat ate 

serve* would be a half portion."

In Cheering Section
I.lssen—I had a moat - njoyaMn 

time ut the dentist's this afterooo*. 
llurja—I don’t nee how you could. 
Liasen— It's true. When I M d  

ln another dentist was working em 
my dentist’s teeth.—Pathfinder Mag
azine.

=

E d  B o '
G E T S  A  PU P O U T  OF H O T W A T E R -

JOE E. BROWN ASKS BOYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN CLUB
Famous Comedian Offers 33 FREE PRIZES!
Send the top from one red-and -hi-. Grape-Nuts Flakes 
package to Grape-Nuts Flake* Bottle Creek, Mich., 
and get the swell membership pin shown here. Also 
club manual telling how to work up to higher rank* 
and how to get 36 dandy prizes free! So start eating 
Grape-Nuts Flakes and saving the tops. Grape Nuts 

Flakes are mighty good eating—and 
mighty nourishing, too. A dishful served 
with whole milk or cream and fruit, 
contains more varied nourishment than 
many a hearty meal. (Offer expires 
December 31, 1936. Good only in the 
U. S. A ).

A t w  Canal —  M l ,  by C an seal Feeds

tc c  l i e  K. M 0 w r$  LATEST NATION N C TM C —

Mambarthip Fin. Gold fin- 
tab with blue letter. Free 
for 1 Orwpe- Nuts Flake# 
Package top.

MomRtnMf Rtmf 24-carat 
gold ftntah. Fits any Anew.
Frea fo r  3 G rape-Nut# 
Flake# package top#.

Oaars-IVirr# F l a k b o , Battle Creek. M ich .
I  encloae......... Grape-Nut# Flake# package 1

■end me free the item# checkad below:
O Membership Pin and Club Manual. (Band 1 Pat 
D Membership Bine, (tend 3 Packace Top#).

■ Tap*

C ity . Stmtmu

■SMS r  I I N I ’ - I  WARNER BROTHERS P M T N O
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Safety CURRENT EVENTS I’ROTOCR ACHED FORSecurity
Mr*. J. C. Hearn visited in Ros 

well last Saturday.
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

fME THIRTY
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett were 

visitors in Roswell Monday.

riVlTYCharlie Foster o f Lake Arthur 
was a business visitor in Roswell 
on Tuesday.

Miss Dorothy Yoast, district home 
demonstration agent, announces a 
meeting for those interested, on 
Friday afternoon, April 24th, at 
the home of Mrs. C. W. Curry at 
2:00 p. m.

Men’s club meets Tuesday night, 
April 28th, at Presbyterian church 
basement.

Presbyterian Ladies Aid will 
meet April 29th at the basement 
of the church with Mrs. B. F. Knoll 
as hostess.

The Nazarene Missionary Soci
ety will have an all-day meeting at 
the church next Wednesday. April 
29th. There will be a covered dish 
luncheon at noon.

The Young Woman’s Guild will 
meet on Friday afternoon, April 
24th. at the Presbyterian church 
basement.

Mrs. Sam McKinstry was a Ros
well visitor and shopper last Satur
day.

Mrs. Ben Jack West and Mrs. 
Wilma Walden visited in Roswell 
Sunday,

Miss Grace Paddock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Brennon Witt were among the 
Roswell visitors Saturday.

Van Bartlett, E. D. Menoud and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman went 
to Hot Springs Monday.

KKADY FOR TAR
GET P R A C T IC E — 
Paula Stone, daughter 
of Fred Stone and a 
■tar In her own right, 
has taken up Holly
wood's newest sport— 
air-rifle shooting

T E R R Y  B A C K  IN 
HARNESS — Manager 
and Aral baaeinan of 
the Uianta, who hw 
baaa owl of the gnaw 
with an ailing knra, 
expects to play the r »  
tire season at the old 
stand

NATIONAL
HAGERMAN, N. M.

FIRST Jack Williams o f Clovis was an 
overnight guest o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Brannon Friday.

t r tW ty  ovo r
■tor eaatlnu*

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Wiggins and 
Miss Ruth Wiggins were Roswell 
shoppers on Monday afternoon.Satisfaction

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety will have their zone meeting in 
Roswell on Friday o f this week.CARD OK TH ANKS

The Thursday club met last Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
J. E. Wimberly, the president, who 
presided. The lesson was given by 
Mrs. Harrison McKinstry on 
“ Chemical Warfare.”  Mrs. Mc
Kinstry gave a brief history of 
chemicals used in previous wars, 
and present day status, mentioning 
the principal gases used, their re
sults, and methods o f treatments, 
giving statistics regarding the re
sults o f gases used in the World 
War.

Refreshments of cake, coffee and 
nuts in individual nut cups were 
served to Mmes. W. L. Heitman, 
W. A. Losey, T. D. Devenport, 
Robt. Cumpsten. E. A. White, J. 
T. West, Hal Ware, A. M. Ehret, 
Harry Cowan, the hostess and the 
leader.

Mrs. E. A. White, who is hostess 
for the annual club luncheon, called 
a committee meeting for Friday 
afternoon, April 24th.

at 3160 fa*L Th.
»g the Culbartaon
f Jal U aald to be

°U 00
roducara during

of thirty-f*
ou7 through a 
acid treatment.
Jm  Wtot 1-A. »<
an initial produc 
• per day throuv 
the Hobbe disi 
k baa completed
in the Moon 2 
at 4226 feet af 
reatment. After t 
i gallons the Me 
d by flowing at 
barrels in twent; 
i Empire Gas ai 
om pleted  its Sti
37, for 167 bar 
3070 feet, flov 

g with 1.600.0W 
i Golf
d in its Culp N 
, at 4017 feet fc 
,ur hours, Hov 
g natural. The

|Sl9-47 * *  w "
la in six hours 
of gas.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Boykin, Miss 
Letha Green and Frank Clowe of 
Artesia went fishing Sunday morn
ing.

We wish to thank our many 
friends for their kindnesses shown 
during the illness and death of our 
sister, wife and mother. Mrs. Betty 
Veil.

Mrs. T. G. Andrews and family; 
H. S. Veil and son. 17-ltp

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Menoud and 
children and Miss Agnes McCor
mick attended the show in Roswell 
Sunday.

W ASHINGTON— A report dis
closed Monday that more than $2,- 
000,000,000 remained in the $4,880,- 
•OO.tHMi work relief fund ill the end 
>f the third quarter of this fiscal 
year, March 31.

Total expenditures up to that 
time were $2,515,032,158. During 
the first three months of this cal
endar year $843,000,000 of the re
lief money was spent.

The same rate o f expenditure for 
the next three months would leave 
a balance of $1,218,000,000 at the 
end of the fiscal year, or consider
ably more than estimated by Pres
ident Roosevelt in his message ask
ing for next year’s appropriation.

In asking for $1,500,000,00 for 
next year, the chief executive es
timated that $1,000,000,000 would 
be left from this year's fund.

The treasury report was the first 
detailed accounting of the gigantic 
fund since the first of the year. It 
was prepared for the use o f cong
ress in considering next year’s ap
propriation.

A house appropriations sub-com
mittee gathered Monday to study a 
deficiency bill carrying the $1,- 
500,000,000 asked by the president. 
As New Dealers and their foes pre
pared for the battle which will 
break when the bill goes to the 
floor, the National Economy Lea
gue urged that W PA be dis
mantled.

It said in a statement that the 
government should make relief 
grants to states on a 50-50 basis 
and "stop pouring out federal funds 
for costly and cumbersome work 
relief programs centered in Wash
ington.”

Composed of 228 pages o f de
tailed figures on expenditures, the 
treasury report disclosed that by 
March 31 administrative expenses 
amounted to $107,195,846.

Miss Eleanor Hughes who has 
spent several days visiting home 
folks returned to her home in Ros
well Tuesday evening.

AUTOORAPHf) W H E R E  
TH E Y  HHUW— Francis X. 
llunsUlMn o f Washington, 
son o f the superintendent 
o f the House Press trai
ler), broke bis leg four 
weeks ago playing basket 
trail Ko far M o f his 
frlenda h a v e  d r o p p e d  
around to autograph the

Coleman Camp Stove
Messrs. Frank McCarthy, J. T. 

West, Jack Sweatt and Jim Mich
elet left Tuesday for Santa Fe to 
attend to business affairs.

A report o f Mrs W. E. Jacobson 
in Arizona is that she underwent 
a major operation last week, and 
is doing nicely at this writing.

The Rev. and Mrs. James A. 
Hedges and Mrs. A. A. MacKintosh 
and Robert Cumpsten went to 
Clovis Tuesday to attend the Pres- 
byteria.

JUST THE THING 
fo r  CAMPING 

TOURINGand 
GENERAL USE

CAT AN D  RAT A R E  Bt I»- 
DIEM — "The lion shall lie 
down with the lamb"— A sing
ular attachment has grown 
between this cat and white 
rat owned by a Halt Lakr l i t )  
41 tab I family. The oat will 
not play with other oats, or 
the rat with other rats.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock 
entertained last Thursday with an 
evening party complimentary to 
the birthday of Mrs. R. M. Ware, 
whose birthday was several weeks 
ago, but because of Mr. Ware's ill
ness the party had been delayed.

Present with the hosts were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Ware. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hal Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
McCormick. Miss Caroline Paddock 
and Hal Ware, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King. Mrs. 
Clarence King. Charlene, Norma 
Jo and Wilva Jean and Mrs. Will 
Gentry visited and shopped in Ros
well Saturday.L ight it instantly! Start cook

ing . . .  anywhere and any tune! 
Enjoy better cooked foods . . . 
tast y and appetizing . . .  on that 
camping, touring or picnic trip. 
You 'll have a lot m ore fun when 
you take a Coleman Camp Stove 
along. Makes camping a smooth 
w ay to rough it. Fine for general 
utility use, too.

LIGHTS INSTANTLY 
NEW BAND-A-BLU BURNERS 

EVERDUR METAL TANK
Th e  Coleman is a miniature gas 

range that makes and bums its 
own gas from  regular gasoline. 
N ew  Band-A-B lu Burners save 
fuel. N ew  Everdur Metal Fuel 
Tank won 't rust or corrode . . .  
easily removed for filling. A l
w ays  ready. A lw ays reliable.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Sweatt were 
the hosts to a lovely dinner Sun
day. Seated at the table with the 
hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
King and Neal and Richard and 
Billy Jack Sweatt.

82,500 Fish A re 
A llo tted  Pec  

Valley St re

DILLON ANNOUNCES
HE W IL L  NOT K I N

ALBUQUERQUE —  Richard C. 
Dillon, former republican governor 
of New Mexico, said Tuesday that 
he would not be a candidate for any 
office.

LEGION AUXI L I ARY

Mrs. Jim Michelet was hostess 
to the Legion Auxiliary on Monday 
afternoon. During the business 
session, it was decided to sell pop
pies on May 23rd.

Lovely refresments o f sand
wiches, cake and coffee were 
served to Mmes. John Clark, Lloyd 
Harshey, Jim Williamson, Rufus 
Campbell, T. W. Stevens of Dexter 
an the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McNamara 
and Jo Ann came in last week from 
Arizona. Mr. McNamara left Tues
day for Hobbs but Mrs. McNamara 
and Jo Ann remained for a more 
extended visit with relatives.

h a u e k m i n  MWA total of 82,500 game fish have 
been allotted the Pecos valley, the 
New Mexico Game and Fish De
partment announced last week. 
I-ast year the department allotted 
only 23,750 fish to the same area. 
Distribution was made as follows;

Lake McMillan was allotted 40,- 
000 bass; Kaiser lake, 5,000 bass; 
Avalon, 5,000 bass; Carlsbad muni
cipal lake. 10,000 bass and 1,500 
crappie; Six-mile lake, 8,000 bass 
and 500 crappie; Loving section,
15.000 bass; Upper Black river,
1.000 crappie; Middle Black river,
10.000 bass; Lower Black river,
10.000 bass; Dark Canyon, 1,000 
bass and 5,000 crappie.

Auction C-orp., 8 
5-37; Gulf, Cu 
9-37; Gulf. S»" 
9-36; Gulf, Ci

* 2  SS2
1, sue. 29-19-3 
No. 1. » « e- 

and Refitting
sc. 21-26-37; H
1, »ec. 21-26*

i\7; “irSwi (
6, sec* 12-20- 
State No. " 

dreth. State 1
—■ oa co.,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Sweatt and 
Edward of Malaga were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt and 
family Sunday. Miss Merle Sweatt, 
who has been a guest of Miss 
Dorothy Sweatt, returned home 
with them.Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey enter

tained the D. D. club with a de
licious fried chicken dinner Monday 
night. All members were present, 
they being Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Losey, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welborne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brennon Witt, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Nail and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dub Andrus.

Mrs. Ramon Welborne won the 
high score for the evening but 
Dub Andrus is still high for the 
season.

LAS VEGAS— D. E. Dalbey, 
W PA manager here, said Monday 
preliminary work has been started 
on Mora county's proposed La 
Cueva, designed to provide water 
for irrigating 25,TH>0 acres of land.

A W PA appropriation of $1,000 
enabled workers to begin core drill
ing at the dam site, Dalbey said.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McCormick 
who returned recently from San 
Antonio, Texas, where they spent 
the winter and have been visiting 
home folks, left last Saturday for 
Ruidoso where they plan to spend 
the summer.

MODELS NOW FROM

$4.95 Up

MABIE-L0WREV
Hardware Co. ■

Roswell, N. M.

Young mothers will find valuable 
aid suggestions in a little book, 
with pictures o f the famous Dionne 
quints. This information is what 
has been used with these well- 
known babies, and it put out with 
the compliments o f Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Bailey o f Bailey's Cleaners. 
Inquire at Messenger office.

17-ltc

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger.

Calling l ards. 100 for $1.75, on 
»*«t grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Messenger.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Mmes. Elwood Watford, Dacus 
Parker and Coy Knoll were the 
delightful hostesses to a bridal 
shower in honor o f Mrs. Jack 
Menoud Tuesday afternoon, in the 
undercroft of the Methodist church.

The hor.oree had to hunt the 
presents which were hidden about 
the room, then after finding them 
she had to guess what each pack
age contained before opening it, 
and if she guessed wrong she had 
to present it to the one she thought 
would be the next bride.

A fter the gifts had been opened 
and inspected by the crowd a game 
was played which was enjoyed very 
much.

Delicious dark cake and iced tea

Inquire about our Special on a Model A Ford 
Reboring Job Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lannom, Miss 

Ruth Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. Harri
son McKinstry, John Garner and 
Albert Jay played "Monopoly” last 
Friday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lannom. John Garner was 
the "Monopolist” of the evening. 
Refreshments o f ice cream and 
wafers were served.

Be Sure To See Our 
Attractive Line ofFord and Chevrolet Parts

MOTHER S D AY  
CANDIESC. & C. GARAGE

Make Your Reservations for 
Gifts Early!Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt went 

to Portales last Friday where they 
went to take Lois Jean, who was a 
contestant in the violin division of 
the program. Misses Sara Beth 
West, Virginia Deter, Rowena Mc
Cormick and Charline King were 
contestants in the high school glee 
club department. They were ac
companied by Miss Frances Wel- 
bome and Donald West.

Hagrrman, N. M

WOMEN DON’T KNOHagerman Dru
Hagrrman. New Mexico Women don’t always know what makes then 

smoother or take bad roads with less noise and f»r 
. , . but they do know the tank is filled and tli 
lubricated with

“A little bit of linseed oil.
And a little bit of paint, 

Sometimes makes an ugly house. 
I>ook like what it ain’t.”

Frank McCarthy, W. A. Losey, 
J. T. West, Jim Michelet and Jack 
Sweatt returned last night from a 
business trip to Albuquerque and 
Santa Fe. Mayor West, who had 
gone in the interest o f the sewer 
system, reports a conference with 
I^a Rowland, and hopes that work 
will begin soon on the proposed 
system. While in Santa Fe, Frank 
McCarthy attended a meeting of

J. & L  Gasoline and 

Quaker State Oil

Announces that he is keeping

Give your house a good fresh “make 
for Summer. Where your beauty 

work is a delightful 
result.

all the time now, and can 

furnish Ice from now on dur

ing the summer months. Johnson-Lodewick, Inf-
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM PROlfltf 

Roswell, New M e x ic o __

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
“Home Building Service' 

Hagerman Phone 23 Hagerman. New Mexico Hagerman, N. MNew Mexico was served to about thirty ladies 
present.
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